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Old Breweries
Are. Not Idle

THE
question, What has become of the old-time

breweries? is frequently asked. Upon the adop
tion of the 18th Amendment, the Krug brewery
of Omaha began the handling of millions of

bushels of various kinds of grain in the manufacture of

different food products. Willow Springs began the. mak

ing of vinegar and pickles. The Capitol brewery of

Washington is an ice cream factory, Schlitz manufac

tures many useful articles. Pabst, in Milwaukee, makes
the famous Pabst cheese, while the Blatz brewery is a

candy factory. Some breweries have been converted into

meat packing and maple sirup factories. The Squibbs
distilleries-in Indiana make stock food. .

An investigation reveals that these new industries, us

ing the old brewery buildings and doubtless much of the

old equipment in their new line of work, are making use

of about 10 times as much labor and infinitely more raw
material than were used by them in the making of beer.

But, notwithstanding these facts, everyone of these new
enterprises stands ready upon a moment's notice to go
back to the making of beer, in which the profit is large,
The Eastern papers are full of reports to the effect that

these reformed enterprises have their millions of cash

ready for a quick change from their present business

hack to beer exclusively. This will be done as fast as

money and men can make the change, if Congress should
amend the Volstead law.
With legalized beer we would have a reduction in the

consumption of dairy products, soft drinks, ice cream,

candy, and other sweets. These industries have made

rapid strides under prohibition, statistics show. It is
reasonable to suppose there would be a marked decrease

in their consumption with the return of legalized beer.

Thousands ofpersons in these industries would then lose

their employment. .

In ice cream alone, production advanced from 55 mil

lion dollars a year in 1914 to 305 million dollars 'in

1929, census figures show.'The production of candy in
creased from 153 million dollars to 393·million dollars,
and the consumption of soft drinks from 58 million dol
lars to 256 million dollars.
The two countries hardest. hit by the depression are

Germany and England. They have the largest .breweries
in the world. So beer and plenty of it, is not a guarantee
of prosperity. Money spent for beer will of course be

spent at the expense of other industries.
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Rl.ghts?
-' .� .�

J. M. PARKS

Manager, Kansas' Farm'!!r Protective Service

RECENTLY, a Protective Service
member did not know he was en

titled to a reward until an inter
ested person told him, Another mem
ber made application for a reward be
cause the thief, found guilty of steal

iIig from his premises, had been fined,
Anotner thought, he was entitled to a

reward because a 20-day jail sentence .

was given a. tlilef who had stolen some Stealing Bees and-Honey
of his property;

.
-

The Kansas Beekeepers 'Association
. fhese aJ1.d. similar. (lases Indicate informs' us. that b.ee. and. honey thefts
that 'Protecttve Service members are are. becoming numerous, Often supers
not famillar with tberules (if the de- are removed, the bees left unprotected
partment. Also. a great number of and the whole colony is lost, In other
members probably are not making instances, entire hives have been tak
use of the' privileges' to which they en, It would be well for every bee-
are entitled.

.

. keeper to engrave his initial on each
� , ·hlve· and super. Each separate rack

should be stamped or marked so it
.can be identified anywhere. Report
all thefts at once to your sheriff and
to -this department. Also, report any
clues or suspicions you may liave. If
these precautions are observed strict
ly, results will follow.

�

Caught a Tire Thief
Fred Crow was fond of the road.

He liked to travel so' well that when
his tires gave out, he stole four others
from the protected premises of Irvin

OUt there in your wildfowl blind or battery, v
. Lanning, Belle Plaine, Then, Crowwas

ranpngyourcovers behind the dogs or just tour Sign It1ust Be-Posted given a chance to view the road un-
"walking them up......you are going towant The theft.must be from farm premi-

.

der different circumstances. Co-oper-
gun perfection, nothing less. .. '. ses where the Protective Service sign . ating with the 'Wichita police, Mr.

Your goD wiD need the sure-6re� hot.flash, ·is po�ted. One ,�ign protects one far�.. Lanning brought about the arrest and

high.velocity, uniform.pattern wallop of .The rewa,rd IS paid after the thief: conviction of",Ctow, who spent "the·
Winchester Sheils ••• in the load it handles I is convicted and sentenced ?n a. char:ge next 70 days in jail and in working
best.

. of' stealing from a, Protective Service on the county road. The Protective
member. .

Service reward was divided
.

equally
In case a .thief is fined' or paroled between Lanning and the Wichita

without serving an actual. prison or police.
other' penal sentence of" at least 30 �
'days, no reward is paid. .

..

.fI These Thefts Reported
.

Wl.O Gets the Reward.? .

Oel Slusser, Baxter Springs. Two' sets
h heavy breeching harness. .

The reward is paid to the person or l\Irs. JlIaude Wright, Humboldt. Fifty-
persons chiefly' responsible for the gallon barrel and bucket.

capture and conviction of the thief or A. J. Tull, Leon. Long yearling heifer

thieves, with this exception: One-half in fair flesh, split in left ear.

of every reward goes to the Protec- B. D. Courter, Downs. Grease gun from

tive Service member from who s e tractor, 12 pounds of grease.

premises the property was stolen, pro- Wiley O. Bolton, Lyons. Thirty-five gal-
vlded he discovers the theft before an Ions gasoline in, 50-gallon barrel.

arrest is 'made and notifies his sheriff John A. iUatthewr;, Dodge City� About
and this department promptly. 32 quarts canned meat and fruit.

... J. P. l\Iorris, Emporia.' Part heavy work
-.;: harness, 2';4 inch traces, 8 links chain.

H. A. Peck, Morrill. Car jack, pump,
drill bits, 2 auger bits, a yale lock.

George Johnll.on. Chanute. Spectacles,
satety razor, pair blue-striped trousers.

. A. E. Bryant Haviland. Gold-rimmed
spectacles, Walt{lam watch, $260 cash.

Willis C. Hill, Madison. Two 30 by 3th
tires, one Champion, one Henry Field.

-

JlIrs. B. E. Baker, Independence. Dress
shirt, man's shoes, hose, razor and case.

Walter Habluetzel, Green. Gamble tire
30 by 31,� No. U1V329872K128. Also a rim.

Uenr\" ,Jabben, Jefferson. Two dozen
Light Brahma and White Langshan hens.

August F. Engler, Wakarusa. White Min.
orca chickens marked with circles on feet.
W. Welch, Havana. Bill fold with' $23,

key Ford car, driver's license, bill at sale
for car.

JlIrs. Alice "'atson, Scranton. Hundred
White Rock hens and 100 English Barren
Leghorns.
Herman JI[oeckel, Sylvia. Gray suit, pair

trousers, camera, tan plaid overcoat, Black
hawk wrench set.

E. C. NUlln, Pierceville. Three to $4 in
cash, 22 caliber, hammerless, Remington
gun, pound coffee.

Chester George, St. John. Heavy, 8-foot
chain, crescent wrench, chisel, zerk gun,
other tools, 10 gallons gasoline.
Paul H. A. JlIyer, North Topeka. Rhode

Island Red hens, about three dozen have
hole punched in web of right foot.

D. F. l\IcPherson, Wathena'. Star Six con
vertible coupe. green body, black fenders,
motor No. 602,570, license No. 45-2499.

i\Irs. A. H. Giffin, Olathe. New hemp
tow rope, pair heavy T grip chains, 3 heavy
emergency chains with snap and clamp
fasteners.

Willard Harris, Burr Oak. Four-wheel
trailer with balloon tires, barrel gasoline,
spare tire, hydraulic jack, vice and Mela·
phone horn.

Robert Cadman, St. John. Three gray
shirts, pail' ot gray trousers. suitcase,
quilt, silverware, skillet, groceries, butch
er lmiCe initialed "R. C."

John \V. Schesser, Horton. Overstze Good·
year Pathfinder tire 30 by 31,,,, tube, .Lake
side brace and bit, fifteen White Rock
hens, rooster, some gasoline.

RANGER
Repeater'
SHIIUMI/II '

LEADER.

Now TO GET
'THE BEstwORK'OUTOF

YOUR
We Ol/el' These Rewards

We pay a: $50 reward if the thiefls
sentenced to the Kansas Penitentiary;
lor ·the industrial farm .

for' -women, A

5
.

0
. ! $25 reward is paid if the thief is sen-

H TG' UN tenced to .the. Kansas Industrial Re-
.

. . formatory, to jail or to the boys' or
.' girls' industrial school. A $25 extra

.
'. reward is paid if poultry marked with

Kansas Farmer's poultrymarker leads
to the capture and conviction of the

th�et..
WHEN you order your sbots�eDs. �is

.

ye�, speak for your gun. Buy Wm·
cheater SheD.. '. . ."

With their intense, powerful and 'sustained
ignition flash, they are fast, and IDIike better
patterns, hit harder and kill.farther. They
are sure fire and 'dependable undei'.d1 ex-.

tremes of temperature and climate. They
prevent barrel rust, so make c1eapsing un-
necessary.

.

This Staynless Primer is used in allWin·
chester Leader, Speed·Loads, Repeater and
Ranger Shells.

.. .

The eonsistenl dependabilit" 01Witlchester
Shells has again been striking_I'Y demotlstrated
in the winning of the 1932 GTtind American
Handieap with Repeater Shells. Tki« is the
third time in the past four 'Years that this
premier eyent in trapshooting ha« beetl won
with Repeater Shells.

Not only in shotshells but in shotguns also,
Winchester offers you the supreme answer:

Model 12-"the perfect repeater." 6 shot,
hammerless. An ideal gun for sporting use,

traps or skeet.

Model 97-the world fained Winchester
hammer repeater. Sturdy, dependable, the
choice of nearly a million shooters.

Write for CompleteWinchester Catalogue.
Dept,H. F.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO·
New Haven, ConD., U. S. A.

Other Service Helps
1. Answers all legal questions.
2. Answers marketing questions.
3. Answers investment questions.
4. Answers insurance questions.
5. Answers questions requesting in

formation on any subject.
6. Handles claims against transpor

tation companies, commission firms,
and other claims except as noted be
low.

7. Co-operates in running down and

convicting swindlers and other crooks

operating in the rural districts of

lZ �
Kansas.

rr.. J: 'VUI:"��1t ." S. The Kansas Farmer Protective

:1-.1 .. � �_'P".I.P..· ..

Service serves it members and others
in their immediate families without

tl:f:ft� !MIl 'h;';;'���i�;dI?,�::,N,:�R:gru
.. _- -------- "- work requiring drawing of documents

or representation in court.
2. Does not collect notes, bad debts

or bad checks.
3. Does not handle claims w her e

claimant says he answered an adver
tisement in some other publication,
unless the same advertiser is using
Kansas Farmer or other publications
published by Arthur Capper.
4. Does not handle c I aim s more

than 6 months old.
5. Does not handle claims against

private individuals or buslness men

living in the same community as the
member.

.

MEW
BEAR CAT
GRIHDER

\ '

BIg new type, four pound cutter swing
Ing bammers with new concave grinding
plates, has set a new standard of per
fonnance--no fodder, hav, knflr or grain
too tongh tor tbis new BEAR,CAT.
Four sizes, wtth blower or wn gon eleva

tor, with or without cutter hend a nd self
feeder, $75.00 and up. A size for every
need. Grind your grain nnd rou chn gr and
It will feed one-tfiird to ono-hn lr more.

F'ind ont nhont this wonder miIJ. W'rite
today for catalog arid prices.

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
Box 277, Hastings, Nebr.

�

Beware of Carbide Salesman
A man who said he represented the

Union Carbide Sales Company, 230 N.

Michigan Ave., Chicago, is reported to
have taken orders for carbide from
K a n s a s farmers and collected the

money but delivered no carbide. The

company advises us it has no travel
ing salesmen authorized

..
to take re

tail orders for carbide and that any
person representing himself as such
should be reported to the company at
once. The company agrees to pay any
expenses incurred by the notification.

.to

Kat�sa8 Farmer for October 1. 1932,::

Take advantage of Pool Car .hip
men.. to hU1.lenui�e l00,s ......m'n
hueDiamond 760 on al aPedAI ear
I�d price.,. Order Ii�w (or .priDg
hilliDl.nd deUverya'�.�.,i'IcM and
with Uberal lenni or eallih ateeoun...
Or, if yoo Deed oil at once. it part of
·your 'Order will be' .hipped immedi·

. atel,._ If oar repre.eDJatlve ....8 Dol
called, phoDe your lOcal' Diamond

ageJiI or write WI for
detaUs.

MID-CONTINENT
, PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
TVLSA..OIlUllOMA

P-3CI7

There Is still plenty of
time to erect a silo. Get
your order in so the silo
call be erected before the
feed gets too dry. Write
for prices and catalog on
THE PLAYFORD CON
CRETE STAVE SILO. We
have a few new ensflage
cutters at one-third off.
Repairs at Salina, Catalog
and prices on request.

ConcreteProduct.Co.,Iac.
Salina, Kan.

A Smart Hotel in Atlantic City

ST. CHARLES·
Entire Block on the Boardwalk
VOTES WANTED! "Happy days" will come

again to the tamJlIes on the farm. Then you
will "vote" fol' a stay at the St. Charles-the
famous seashore resort hotel open throughout
the year. Rates always right.

II The Complete
Farm

Radio Program K
5
A
C

W
I
B
W

680 Klloeyeles
618.911Ieter8

When you set yout
dials tor the WIBW
KSAC wave length.
you get the best on.

the air not only of'
farm features but the,
best national enter
tainment programs,
Continuous fro m 6
a. m. to 11:S0 p. m,

.

Tbe capper Fund lor
.� l Crippled CbUdren
"i J Fo.unded in 1926 by Artbm'. {lapper

,V'I' "'\ A. most worthy nnd .rre<tl.o philanthropy.

'I]' �\Vl)rk
limlt.cd by no boundary lines ami

� J' discrimlna.ting in favor of DO raCe or cJ'6ed.
•
U .

No solicitors, no sularfes ; 8upPOrted; by..K,; lit ·purely voluntary conlrlbutiOlI.. l.ddr...
('un \'tlllSaUa,Adrnr.,(JapperBldll'.,ToJllllw.,Kan.
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Well, Kansas Won't

N�
thousand KaJ;lsas youngsters stormed

. the gates of the Kansas state Fair at

Hutchinson, Monday of last week and
swarmed into the grandstand. It was free day to

them, and ;they put more pep into the start-off of

the big' show than anything else could have done.

Bubbling over with eagerness to be up and do

ing; nevertheless they listened with interest to

greetings from Dr. O. O. Wolf, vice president of
the fair board, talks by J. J. Moxley, J. B. Fitch
and Dr. Howard T. Hill··of the agricultural col

lege, and watched demonstrations by outstanding
4-H club members including Virginia Wagner,
FranJPin .co;upty; KenQeth Cooper, Osage; Ralph
Dent; ,S�e and Ivan Meyer, .Leavenworth..

..... , ... .

Tough times haven't harmed the spirit of young
sters . 'Who are working in 4-H clubs to be better

farmers when they grow up. They made the big
'gest jUnior .

livestock show ever held at Hutchin

son, with increases in every department, even in

.> ent:ollm'�nt at the annual encampment with 275

boys 'uti .girls representing 60 counties. They en

tered 230 'head of calves, 54 collective exhibits

and many hogs, sheep and chickens.

... ...

JudgIrig started at Hutchinson in the junior
show, C�ptain Dan Casement, Manhattan, made

the placinga. Urban Simon, Maize, exhibited grand
ehampfon'vsteer in the' 4-H show and later this

same Angus topped the open class. He will show

"Socko .
Bean" at the National, Wichita, and the

American Royal, Kansas City. Mitchell county
won on county group with Angus.

'" '"

The junior dairy show attracted much atten-

tion. Champion heifers shown: Jersey, Arthur

Jacobs, Harper county; Guernsey, Edwin Scheutz,
Brown; Brown Swiss, Gerald Bennington, Harper;
Holstein, 'Ivan Meyer, Leavenworth; Ayrshire,
Maurice Dusenbury, Harper. The. state's cham

pion dairy youth is Edwin Scheutz, Horton.
. '"

Franklin' county 4-H judges won top honors in

crops. This team includes Eugene McConachie,
Byron ·Floyd and Frank Burgess. Franklin team

No.1, inclUding Harry Smith and Chester and

Frank Burgess placed first in poultry judging.
Not to be outdone, Saline county won in judging
livestock and dairy animals. For livestock, Jack
Carlin, Vincent Sundgren and Ralph Dent made

up the Saline team, with Arnold Carlson, Charles
Came and Lloyd Forsee for the dairy contest.

'" '"

The U.· S_' Department of' Agriculture compared
average cows with good ones. All of the 22%
million cows in the United States last year aver

aged 4,600 pounds of milk and 180 pounds of but
terfat. Culling down to 507,549 in dairy improve
ment associations, the average was 7,464 pounds
of milk and 295 pounds of fat; 2,864 pounds more

milk to the cow by business m�thods.
'" '"

The Kansas state board of agriculture showed
value of dairy products manufactured in the

state last year as: Butter, $20,822,791; cheese,
$888,734; ice cream, $3,600,080; condensed milk,
$2,897,075; market milk, $4,261,223. Home-state
dairy manufacturing plants include 154 cream

eries, 61 cheese factories, 142 ice cream plants, 9
condensertes and 8 milk powder plants.

'" *

Stafford county went on record with the fact
that 1 million dollars had been added to the in

come of her farmers in five years thru co-opera
tive marketing. H, E. Waters said, "For 28 years
I have marketed wheat thru our co-operative ele
vator with a saving of 4 cents a bushel over regu
lar market." B. M. Colglazier said, "Radium's

Co-operative has returned $40,000 in four years
to patrons," $10,000 a year over regular market.
Stafford county co-operative elevators handle 60

per cent of the grain produced, and, three out of
four prettucers in the county are stockholders.
Not a record to forget.

* �,

Bees do more than sting folks, judging from
the tOI?- ·of honey at Hutchinson. "Honey is the
best in Kansas in 20 years," said R. L. Parker,

By Raymond ,H. Gilkeson

superintendent. ;'Mucb, of it will grade white in

Eastern Kansas, The best blend for the state

comes from White Sweet clover and Bass wood

or Linden wood. Bass wood is found along creeks

in Northeastern .Kansas." The best honey exhibit
was made by W. A. l¥lcConniclc, Mt. Hope. He
took $133 in prizes. J. F. Garner, Sabetha, made

eight entries and took five firsts.

'" '"

Eleven hundred birds made an excellent poul-
try show. Most of the 75 exhibitors were Kan

sans, with a few· from Wyoming, Missouri and
.

Colorado. One new feature was a Record of Per

formance Progeny exhibit made up by Mrs. Tully
Mullins, Junction City; Mrs. Grover C. Poole,
Manhattan; Combs Poultry Farm, Sedgwick, and
the Bisagno Poultry Farm, Augusta. Mrs. Poole
had high hen in R. O. P. work last year with a

330-egg record-she 'showed a. son and a daugh
ter of this hen. Combs showed a hen with a five

year record of 1,078 eggs. Over that time 72 per
cent of her eggs hatched.

Top poultry winners included: Barred Rocks,
H. B. Patton, Hutchinson; Mrs. Tully Mullins,
Junction City. White Plymouth Rocks, H, M.

Palmer, Florence; A. V. Hochstetter, Wichita.

White Wyandottes, John Coolidge, Greensburg.
S. C. R. I. Reds, Mrs. A. H. Moon, Junction City;
Lew Pit:krell, Minneapolis. S. C. White Leghorns,
Elmway Leghorn Farm, Partridge. S. C. White

Minorcas, E. ·D. Hershberger, Newton. Buff Orp
ingtons, S. H. Baker, Wichita; W. T. Fitch &

Sons, Minneapolis. White Orplngtona, Glenn A.

. Young, Alexander.
• *

Agticultural hall proved more folks raised

much of their living thtsyear. A new feature was

"best vegetable collection" from any gaPden. This
was won by S. W. Todd, Nickerson, with Mrs.

Nellie Eisminger, Buhler, second. More individ

uals entered vegetables than ever. There was a

big potato layout and a ton of melons.

Apple growing has changed from a muddle of

varieties to standard varieties sold in commercial

packs. Most of the entries were from Doniphan
county. Basil Reckel, Hutchinson, isn't losing out,
as he has sprayed, pruned, cultivated and followed

such a complete fertilizer program that hls crop
has been good for the last four years. Most grow
ers say apples are making only 20 per cent of last

year because of drouth, spring frost and loss of
fruit on weakened trees. Prospects for 1933 are

excellent.
The best table of commercial apples was shown

by A. B. Stannard, Atchison; 10 best trays by
Wright Beach, Soldier; 5 best boxes and baskets

by Stannard. Other high winners include: Robert

Adair, George Groh, Dubach Bros., and Wilbur

Lehman, Wathena; and George Kinkead, Frank
Aberle, Ira Barth and John Muench, Troy.

• •

Shawnee county won on collective booth ex

hibit in the eastern division and grand champion-

• '"

This year's corn show was a corker. H. B,
Jacobson, Horton, won first in 100 ears and 10
ears of new yellow; Frank Bruner, Ottawa, on
100 ears new white; A. C. Geffert & Sons, HUD).:- .

boldt, on 10 ears new white; Rolly Freeland, Eff
ingham, on any other variety of new corn· in .the
10-ear class and on 10 ea:rs old yellow. Harol�
Staadt, Ottawa, won -on 10 ears old white. R. ¥.
Woodruff, Hutchinson, had the best hard and soft

. winter wheat; Hugh Campbell, Ottawa, won on

barley; G. R. Wheeler, Ottawa, on Kanota oats:
. Henry Bunck, Everest, on rye.

'" .

The beef parade made home folks proud with
two Angus, four Shorthorn and four Hereford ex.

hibitors from Kansas. With Angus, J. B. HoI.

linger, Chapman, won both junior championships;
senior and grand champion ribbons went to El.

liott Brown, RosehUl, la. All top Hereford ribbons

stayed in Kansas. R. H. Haslett, Eldorado, took
senior, junior and I:'rand champion$ips on bulls,
and junior'and grand champion on females; Fos.
ter Farmers, Rexford, had senior champion fe

male. John Regier,Whitewater, showed the'juni9J;'
champion Shorthorn female, all other tops going
to Singleton Farms, Midlothian; ..

Tex.

• *

More than 1,000 head of hogs added a grand
touch. These included 14 Duroc herds, 9 Poland
China, 5 Chester White, 4 Hampshire and 14

Spotted Poland from Kansas. Columbian Stock

Farm, Grandview, Mo., won senior and grand
champion Poland 'boar honors, and junior cham
pion female. La Con Farm, Daws, la., had junior.
champion boar. Senior and grand female ribbons
went to Bert Lea Farm, Martin City, Mo.

.

Duroc Jersey winners: Senior and grand cham

pion boar, J. P. Beal & Son, Nash, Okla.; junior
champion, Chinquapin Far m, Overland Park.

Senior and grand champion female, Rolly Fre'e
land, Effingham; junior champion, Spohn & An-

gle, ·Courtland.
.

ChesterWhite winners: Senior and grand cham
pion boar, Charles Morrell, Palmyra, Nebr.; junior
champion, Otto Schreyer, New Ulm, Minn. Senior
and grand champion female, Morrell; junior cham
pion, I. L. Rudasill, Moline, Mo.
Hampshires: Senior and grand champion boar,

R. C. Hollstein, Cairo, Nebr.; junior champton,
Wempe & Wegner, Seneca. Senior and grand
champion female, E. S. Rennick & Son, Pilger,
Nebr.; junior champion, Lillard Stock Farm, Ar
lington, Tex.
Spotted Poland China: Senior and grand cham

pion boar, T. A. Swafford,' Excelsior Springs,
Mo.; junior Champion, James K. Long, Oskaloosa.
Senior and grand champion female, Gorrell &
Swafford, Merriam; junior champion, Long.

* *

Ayrshires made the strongest exhibit in the

dairy section ever seen in Kansas. Of the slx full
herds, four were from K?ansas. The winnings
hold real interest for Kansans. Ayrshires: Senior
and grand champion bull, A. V. Williams & Son,
Darlow; junior, champion, J. :1. Lynes & Son,
Plainfield, la. Senior and grand champion female,
Maurice Dusenbury, Anthony; junior champion,
Lynes. ,

Jerseys: Senior and grand champion and junior
champion bulls, Harold E. Morgan, Seward, Okla.
Senior and grand champion female, Roy Gilliland,
Denison; junior champion, Morgan.
Guernsey: Senior and grand, and junior cham

pion bulls, Cimmaron Farm, Montour, la. SeDlor
and grand champion female, Cimmaron Farm;
junior champion, Jack Carlin, Salina.
Holsteins: Senior and grand champion bull, and

junior champion, Silver Glen Farms, St. Charles,
TIl. Senior grand champion cow, Silver Glen
Farms; junior champion, Meyer Dairy Farm,
Basehor.

, ,J



Speaking of the
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal
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T'HE American Legion votes in favor of the
immediate payment to veterans of theWorld
War of the full maturity value of the bonus

certificates granted to them by Congress in 1924.
The payment of the bonus 13 years before it is

due is inequitable because it is granting a special
favor to a certain class. However, it must be said
that it is no more inequitable than many other

things that have been done with the approval of
Congress.
War is always inequitable and naturally the

results of war are many of them inequitable in

operation. The original, and practically the only
argument justifying the granting of the bonus,
was that the men drafted or who volunteered for
service in war, were deprived of the opportunity
to. obtain .huge and utterly unjustified wages paid
those who stayed at home. ' ..

Two wrongs do not make a right bubthere is
a: plausible argument in the statement that if

part of the people were, permitted to profiteer,
the men in the ranks should not have been de

prived of their opportunity.

All COltl.d Not Serve

IT is safe to say that the cost of the war so far
as the United states was concerned, was at

-

least three times as great as it should have
been. Theoretically every man, woman and child
should have come out of the war poorer than
at the beginning.
War is the greatest of wasters. The World War

took a toll of 10 million lives and perhaps twice
that number were permanently injured as a re

sult of the conflict. The destruction of property
occasioned by the war was beyond the power of
the human mind to conceive. No one really com

prehends what a billion means, but during the
war we became so accustomed to reading of bil
lions, .tens of btllions and even hundreds of bil
lions, that we ceased to have any intelligent per-
spective of expenditures.

'

Of course all the people could not offer their
lives on the fields of battle; the young and strong
necessarily had to make that sacrifice. But those
who could not fight in the trenches could have
made other sacrifices. No one should have come

, thru that war richer than he was at the begin
ning; on the contrary, every Qne should have
been poorer.

A Premium Placed on Graft

INSTEAD of that we know that more enormous

fortunes were acquired during the' World War
than ever were accumulated during a similar

period in the history or the world, Instead Qf. ex
travagance being punished it was rewarded ..Gov
ernment contracts were let on the cost-plus com

mission plan, so that the more extravagant the
cost, the greater the profits ot the contractor. In
other words, a premium was placed on gra,ft, or
if yQU think the word is too harsh call it rank
extravagance.

)

Ll.Nb TI-IER'E: A�E. FIVE SATuR.bAYS
, IN OCr013E.R...�

Workmen were hired in building encampments
and ships, who not only were incompetent but
who were given to understand that they were not

expected to do even as much work as they could,
because the more the job cost the more profit
went into the pocket of the contractor.
Merchants who bought goods at peace-time

prices, delibera,tely marked up the prices to war

time figures and often reaped a profit of 200 or

300 per cent on the investment.
,

If individuals criticized this reckless waste of

money and property they were immediately ac

cused of being unpatriotic objectors who were

trying to hinder the Government in the vigorous
prosecution of the war.

We issued bonds and more bonds acting as if

pay day was never, to come and assuming that
the credit of the people of the United States was

inexhaustible.

'Ttvo Wron�·s Not a Right
THE young men came home from the service.

More than half of those who enlisted or were

drafted, never saw any service but they felt
that they had been deprived of the opportunity to
get wages greater than they had ever dreamed
of and for very little service, while tnose who

stayed at home reaped the harvest. So there came

about the insistent demand for adjusted compen
satton to make up the difference between what

they received as soldiera' pay and what they fig-
, ured they might have received if they had stayed
at horne,
Two wrongs do not make a right; the man

whose health and physical 001' mental ability was

not impaired in any way by his service in the

army, is not now entitled to call on his neighbor,
who is in no better financial conditton than he is,
to go down in his pocket and make up to 'him
the difference between what he received and what
he might have received during the 20 months we

were at war. The fallacy of the reasoning or those
who insist on the immediate payment of the
bonus is that those who will, have to pay this bill
were not responsible ror the original injustice.
There never was and never will be any justifica
tion in robbing Peter to pay Paul, but the men

who, want the money are not greatly concerned
about questions of ethics. They say they need the
money, and that is to their minds sufficient rea
son why they should be permitted to get it .out
of the public treasury.

Retired on Officer's Pay
I HAVE said that payment in cash of the bonus

certificates not due for 13 years ia no more

unjust than many other things permitted by
acts of Congress. Among them was the retired
reserve officers bill which placed the men who
were lucky enough to get commissions and who
suffered some disability while in the service, on

the retired officer list with the same pay as re-

tired regular army officers receive. A private
Who was totally disabled may receive a disability
pension of $100 a month, put if a man had been

given a commission and suffered some disabil-
itv, altho it did not prevent him from eaming a

,O'ood living, he is placed on the retired list and
dl'aws perhaps two or three, times as, much as .. '," ;.'

',the \d1011y disabled private.
' ','
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Bonus-

.

All this of course is water that has gone over

the dam. The present worldwide depression is

part of the penalty we must pay as the resUlt, of
waste, graft and reckless extravagance during
the World War.

Hotv Bonus Mig·ht Be Paid
PERHAPS Congress will enact a law to pay the

bonus in full. If so how can it be paid without
. injuring seriously the credit of the United
States. The Federal Reserve Banking system is
based on the assumption that the notes Issued by
the Federal Reserve banks must be bac,ked.;by, a
reserve of 40 per cent of gold. If that is a. ft'Uffi
cient reserve to make the notes of the Federal
Reserve Bank safe it would-seem that the notes
of the Oovernment backed by a 40 per cent.jgold
reserve in the U. S. Treasury would be' good, Let
the Government deposit in the Treasucy::this 4{l

per cent of gold, issue the Treasury notes topay
the bonus certificates and make those notes ·legal
tender ror all purposes and non-interes� �i:Dg,
Certain1y the credit of the Government 18; I¥l' �.o.od
as the credit of the Federal Reserve bank� "Tp.is
would impose no additional interest burden' on
the taxpayers and it would increase the volume
of currency in clrculatton.

All Money Necessar�'ly Fiat
I DO NOT have and never have had objection

to fiat money simply because it is fiat money.
All money is necessarily fiat money. E.'very

gold or silver certificate is good because there is
faith behind it that the Government will redeem
it in gold' or silver and because the Government
recognizes it as money._Every note issued by the
Federal Reserve bank is good only because there
is an abiding faith that the Government will s.tand
behind the bank that issues it. If the Ooveenment
of the United States .were to be overthrown the

.

currency issued QY the Federal Reserve bank would
not be worth the paper on which it is, printed.
The grave danger in issuing government -currenoy
is tne temptation to abuse the power, In, ,�thel'
words it is just as 'possible for a government to
destroy its credit as for an individual. That has
been demonstrated again and again.

But It Can Be Overdone

MANY governments have tried the expedient
of issuing large amounts of irredeemable

currency, money unsecured by any deposit
of either gold or silver. The result in every' case
has been that the credit of the government was
first'impaired, then totally destroyed. The latest

example of that kind of financing was Germany
which continued to print irredeemable, currency
until the purchasing power of a mark, was less
than one-billionth part of a cent. Neither did the
fact that these marks were declared legal tender
by the government for their face value prevent
their becoming utterly worthless.

'

Congress has the power to authoriz� �he issue
'of money; if that power is not abused It 1S a good
thing; if abused it becomes a very bad and dan

gerous power.

�aybe wars will end when Big Business" dis
covers there is no profit in licking a customer.

a
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S-ide of the Campaign
I
\

THE',world over, people-arectaking' a sudden,
new 'and keener interest in politics and gov
ernment. We are all beginning to see, that

we am·.living in.a war-changed. world. Here. at

home;>! oonstder.tne farmera. sideof our political
campaign--of first .Importance to the. nation.

, Thi;'.·old .times ase gone, The greatest' crash. of.
prtCeB!mi history is'slowly. .coming-, to an end. New'

• ttmesi.ane ·here, better times are coming. The

wOl'8.t;.I;think; is over.

'�·mashing. avalanches.of prices.and values
hit\.Others:harder. than' .they·hit us.,Twenty foreign ..

c�s=.:craeked,. five greet. powers suspended
their.·�r'debt�payments. England.and,other,coun-

' ..

t�w8llt Q�: the gold-standard. But .. the·.}andslide_ .

hit.1.IIIIi·p1enty;ham:enough'r ,And the:gr.eat.ga�bling.;;·'
spree in- Wall street, in which scores' of billions

w.eDt:;up,. in smoke, made .our situation. jusL that
much.worae than it would have been. Yet Uncle
Sam ;,!1as paid every bill when due.

.fJ

'Our. farmers have been hit harder than in any
other depression, harder than is generally appre
elated, :rhe Great Deflation came upon them after

, they. had·. waged a 10-year battle with the crop
surpl'tiiJes,·,that·-followed the' war. It found thou
san�

.

of them heavily in debt for land bought
durmgrtbe after-war peak, in many cases that

aona-anddaughters might make their homes near
the ,Qldl,folks. 'Subsequently in. too many' instances,
the"oId·fol·ks· have lost or will lose theirs. One of

my.. farmer friends who had paid $2,000 on a farm
h·ome,:·has. stepped .out from under a-seemtngfy.
ho�ss ..burden of debt. He has given up his equity
to",the mortgage owner and become a renter. For
him. it: aeems a shrewd thing to do. He still may
be'caned . a ,young man.

.

.:' .

Ttt�!value of the nation's farm'property: fell from
79, bWion', dollars iIi. 1919 to' 45 billion dollars in'

1931: But its farm: debt has not- shrunk l'cent; In-:
stead' the increased value of the dollar has almost

.,increased the debt 50 per cent.
",

.fJ

Farm Taxes Per Acr�
Here's an interesting comparison of how taxes per

acre on farm land' have. increased since 191-3. ·The' fig.
ures arc from .the Bureau. of Agricultural Economics ;

1913 1930
Ohio .. " , ,.". $ ..53 $1.36
Indiana- :., , .. , .59' 1�41
Dlinois .., , .

Michigan ,

Wisconsin , ,'

.49 1.16

.54
'

1'.34

.47' 1.Q,7
,29" .83-·,Minnesota

Iowa , ,.,.

. Missouri ' , . . , , ' . . , ..

North Dakota , . , , . , ..

.56

.14

.15

.15
. 19
.21

1.24
.45

.38

.44

.44

.55

South Dakota, _ , .. ,

Nebraska
. Kansas

Generally, states having large cities show the'great
est increase in tax rates. Another reason for state in.

come taxes.

And don't let anyone tell you that taking care,

of our own folks has killed-off our foreign trade.
Altho the exports of every country have declined,
our exports are greater than those of any other
land or people. Besides we are absorbing 10 per
cent of all the world's imports. We did this last

year.
It is due to the new tariff and the Marketing

Act that the price of wheat in American markets
has been' held above the world price level for the

. IastLsmontbs. Had. it not been for the tariff and'
this Act, wheat would today be 10 cents a bushel

cheaper than it is. Part of the time it has been
28 cents above the world-price at Liverpool.

Most of the mischief began when the call came
for roodto. sustain the armies at the front. Farm- Since the passage of the Agricultural Market-

. :'··ers':Ulit,:wtll.tld: over. plowed up land that never be- ing Act, the 12,000· farmer-owned co-operatives
fom,�·.fbeeil' put "into 'crops. American' farmers in the 'United States have increased their total
worked :harder and more effectively than those business more than 1,000 million dollars despite
of any other country. The older men and wo�en the breakdown in all commodity prices. Of this
of Kansas planted' and harvested more than 13 great number of co-operatives less than a tiny
million acres of wheat in one year, a record for fraction of 1 per cent have failed. This is an un-

any'sMte .. or . country. .. paralleled record in the. business annals of the
, Tbat. is, where .tne' wheat -surplus was born in country. .

.

thia and other countries wl1ich has cursed the The Farmers' Grain Corporation handled 148
American farmer ever since. Once virgin sod is million bushels of grain last year at a ,profit of
broken it cannot be put back. Even Japan now more than a million dollars to stock-holding co-

grows wheat. operatives.
Then came the farmer's after-war taxes and his The aims of the Act are to establish self-mar-

lower and lower returns from his year's work. keting by farmers, to take the market away from

They ,:q:a:ve. compelled him to. produce to the ut-: the gamblers, to cut out profit-eating wasteful
most regardless of prices in order to retain his practices in getting farm products to consumers.

home•.. to. meet his needs, to .pay his debts. It :

....
amounts almost to a; vicious circle. TOday, more -s:

\

tnan.anyone else, the' farmer still is feeling the The best evidence that this Hoover law is sue-
burden'of the war 'which closed 14 years ago. ceeding in these objectives, lies in the fierce fight

.fJ made on it by the Chicago Board of Trade and
,

.
'. ,

,

.

its market gamblers who have robbed farmers

.

On. top of this, all the world conttnues to: grow 'of millions of dollars'. They� see that if this move- '

mom;'foodstuff� than ever. Yet many go hungry.'. r.·men� and:this Hoover law' are not stopped that
Ever-y count�'y,m .Eu�o_p�, l�� our own..-netdswQrk'�· . .farmers will ,before long: control the domestic

�or e�J?ty nanas to a�. Every <:ountry in Europe.' farm produce ::market. ..

:' .

. '.
.

IS str,Ymg. to ,be, sufftcient unto Itself, both in fo.od The market wreckens : know what this law is
produeUon �nd in manufactures: All countrtea.m- ... doing better+than anybody else. They are seeing
c1u�Sf· OUI ow.n, are, trying ,.to .sell as much �s . the handwrtttng on the wall. They know what it
pOSSIble. to; others and :bu:y,. all little as possible -lD: "

means to them:" . ..: .

retunt. ,The war started 'It, the effo_rt, to 'p�ovi?e' "Nowadays' each- industry must largely regulate
.'

work- an�
.

wages continu� it and mtenslf.les It. its own coilditions to 'protect it�elf from ruinous'
They are compelled to find work for their Idle. prices. Agriculture, biggest of all industries, em-

. If we .recall these facts we shall have a better ploying 30 million people, is the most defenseless
perspective on the causes of our present .troubles. of all. A prospering farm industry will benefit
AI�o some results �f those causes. When we have the whole United States. Such a prosperity can
thia cle!1:r picture, It ,will only be fair to ask our- only be established permanently when agrtcul-
selves. It the hardworking level-headed man we ture becomes its. own boss, when at least 80 per
have m the White House is to blll:me for t�ese cent of all the farmers in the United States are
troubles •.Was it possible for any livmg American organized co-operatively.
to have' prevented' them?

fJ

\

But the hardships of American agriculture be-
.

garr long before the war, long before the world
knew-Hoover as the world's trouble-shooter. That
is why in this era of big business, agriculture,
crowded to the wall, is being ground between the
millstones of an industrial age and war-time in
flation with its subsequent collapse.
For Iong years agriculture has been suffering

from lack of organized marketing power. Also it
has been suffering from too slow a development
of tariff protection in comparison with' the pro
tection given organized industry.
One of the first acts of the Hoover administra

tion was to call Congress in special' session to
write .. the·Agricultural Marketing Act, setting up
the machinery to organize the marketing power
of agriculture ..Without this law the industry can

never be its own boss.
�

.

The ne�t. step was. to rewrite the tariff act to
give. agriculture the maximum of .protection af
f!)rded.' any Industry. More than c,2pO, increases.
we�'-made 'on'··.farm ...products, Agriculture' was"
raised� to, a higher . level than ever before.

.

.
In propping up the country's business structure

when it appeared threatened with absolute col

lapse, Hoover 'measures have poured millions of
dollars into country banks.
A direct advance of 125 million dollars was

made to the Federal Farm Loan Banks, and loans
were extended on thousands of farms.
The Reconstruction Finance Corporation al

lotted 200 million dollars for direct crop loans
to farmers.
The 12 Federal Land Banks have 1,143 million

dollars outstanding in farm mortgage loans.
. In less than 3 years since the beginning of the

depressiOn, loans to agriculture direct from the
Federal treasury, or thru government sponsored
agencies, have totaled 1,205 million dollars.
Farm credit corporations recently established

in 12 land bank districts now are making credit
available to Western livestock men.

fJ
, ,

.

But·we know there is a limit like a stone wall
to what ',credit.. caIi 'do, We . cannot'· borrow' our.;

. Selves· rich. We cannot borrow. ourselves-' out 'of'
debt.

.

5

.
The best' way, now to.get quick action for hard

pressed, farmers, is to, make <it. possible for .them
to· payoff their debts by increasing" prices, and
by increasing, the demand. for their products. thru ,

creating increased consumption. ,

'

This can soonest. be accomplished. by 'getting
busmess started,. by getting more men-to work;
by restoring the' confidence of those' persons,who
have money to spend so they will not fear to

spend. it.
'

For the last nine months President Hoover
has. concentrated aU the powers, of the admiilia
tratton. on, this' job of getting business started
and . the .. results" are . appearing; Never' before:: in' ,_" ,.
world.htstory has any nation to cure its economic
ills, ever exerted such enormous powers or placed
such mighty forces at work iIi promotiiig and stim

ulating business and credit. It has for its purpose
an increase of employment, the Support of agri
culture and the restoration of .conftdence •

The quickest way to help at this time is to help
the greatest number, loosen tbe banks, get busi
ness and consumers on their feet, assist livestock
and crop movements.

•

Charles J. Brand of the National Fertilizer As
sociation has discovered- that the 775 million dol

.

lars that farmers were assessed for taxes �19S1
.

represented twice the value of the country's en- .

tire wheat crop.
In cutting down farmers' taxes, the President

sees an opportunity to assist agriculture' only'
second to what a 'restoration of

.

business will do
for the farming industry. He is already at work
on a program of tax reduction thru adjustm.en�_·__
of national, state and local taxation. Mean eUL1UR£' .

he has cut. the national budget this year an. .'; -1""0
1,000 million dollars. And he has ready. � '�RARYwinter session of Congress a plan for r gaDW.o·,
ing and simplifying the entire machine of J;l)e 29 193national government. � Str
By contrast, Governor Roosevelt does seem

so good a budget-balancer. In his budget saM6NHIIlTAIt.;,
to the New York legislature last January, se- . rs
velt estimated the state's deficit for the oalrANS�c:, •

">

year, ending last June, .at ·58% million doll.�,, -

At the same time he made known that about

1243h million dollars of additional taxes would'
have to be raised to balance New York's budget
this fiscal year.

.

In Governor Roosevelt's farm program, as out- .

lined in his Topeka speech, '1 find nothing we

have not been milling over in Congress for the
last 8 to 10 years. His announced intention of a

.

limited refinancing of farm mortgages, where
LOANS ARE SOUND, is not to be compared with
the' Frazier bill. He did not say how the holders
of 9,468 million dollars worth of' farm mortgages ,

could or would be induced to ease up on the hard-
'

pushed farmer borrower. In fact he did not tell
us how he would carry out anyone of the items
in his program.

.

The Governor almost approved the equaliza
tion fee, the debenture plan and the allotment

plan, but was careful not to name anyone of
them. And he had nothing. to offer in regard .. to '

how any: of his suggesttons.could be accomplished. '

I am sorry that the Governor had nothing new
'

to bring tis, but I am not surprised. He tactfully
. refrained from-enltghtentng-us on, the:East's idea

.

of prohibition..That' goes' better back East..The

.' E�t intends to ,"show? :Kansas'�hat's what about
prohlbttlon. and �inks it can.'" ,

. '.'

.t.
1; do not know either,' how we could expect:

Governor Roosevelt to know the details of the
.

complicated ·nation-wide problems with which :

President Hoover is dealing daily and hourly. The
President's training for Such matters extends
even back of the BelgtanRelter job which made
him known to all the world. Three other Presi
dents have been glad to have him in their cabi
nets. Furthermore Hoover is a Western man in

sympathy with 'Western interests. Roosevelt has
lived all his life in New York. He does not know
the West.

.

I see no reason for voting a Western man out
of the White House to put an Eastern man in.
We have too much Eastern domination in na

tional affairs as it is. That -has made it difficult
all along to get effective farm measures thru

Congress.
The months to' come have almost a life and

death importance for us all. Our troubles are .

not over. We have got to rebuild, got to restore
the entire country. This is not the time to turn
over the entire administrative government of the
United States to a lot of new and inexperienced
hands, nor to put a less able man in the White
House.

(I Isn't this like us; Knowing from experience
. that Spting .wlll follow Winter';: asslnning,despite •

experience, that :prosperity' nevel'," never; "never:'-
will 'return.'

'
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.Our Neighbors
Clear the Way

Clear' the way for 'lection day
. '\yith patrtotlc ,pride.

.

,

We'll meet our troubles in this way
And vote them all aside.

Each little care we have to bear,
The irritating knocks,

We'll pack 'em all with tender care
In yonder ballot box.

Perhaps the score we will deplore
If it should give us pain.

We'll'do as we have done before
And bravely vote again.

-1'hiZander Johnson

Ye�, Indeed
([ When machines produce everything,
Big Business will have to hire' con-
sumers.

.

([ Sure America has an aristocracy.
Look at the mule. His father was a

gentleman of leisure.

([ Maybe ancient Greece just seems

-wonderful because none of her popu
lar. songs was preserved..
([ Another disadvantage in owning a

lap dog instead of a baby is that you
can't blame its meanness on dad's
side of the house.

([ "The art of taxation," said Vol

taire, "is the art of plucking the most
feathers from the goose with the least
amount of squawking." Well, there's
squawking enough now.

Many Prefer It Hot
BEQAUSE she threw hot coffee on

,

.
him, a Wichita man is suing- his

wife for divorce. Some of these Wich
itese seem pretty thin-skinned.

Well, It's Being Done

'THE only way to make the average
modem man believe he is ever go

ing to marry; says Helen Rowland,
is to lead him right up to the altar
and prove it to him.

, "No Place to Sell Butter:
-

T,TP in Canada ijle best butter is sell
U ing at 6 cents and farmers are us

ing it for axle-grease. Looking at farm
prices, the world over, we believe we

prefer the American brand even there.

Near-ly All "in the Red"

SIX HUNDRED Iowa farmers who '

... kept account books last yeai-, found
themselves "in the red," all but six.

That's one discouraging thing about

keeping books, and it is not confined
to farming.

Polite in Missouri

ONE place where L'le man on foot is

given consideration, has been found
by Edith Nash Lagerstrom of Kansas
Farmer. On Highway No. 65 down
near Hollister, Mo., she noticed this
road sign: "Go slow. Pedestrians have

the right of way."

Chinch Bugs in His Cash

CHINCH BUGS are so bad in Harp
er county that they are going af

ter the farmers' money direct. After'

inspecting his fierds; Tilden Mayberry
dressed to go to town. Undertaking
to change the contents of his pockets
he found them full of chinch bugs, his
billfold was full of them. Even the

bugs are after money this year.

The Dangers of Farming
WHILE grinding a sickle with trac

tor power on his farm in Jewell
county, the emery stone exploded, one
piece striking Morris Hipolite. It cut
a gash across his face from ear to nose,
crushing the bones. Another pie c e

struck him in the stomach. When
Hipolite regained consciousness he was
soaked with blood but made his way
to the house. Mrs. Hipolite had gone
to town and each time he tried to
reach the telephone, he fainted. He
was able to climb into a truck and
get it started, driving it to Jewell,
where he was given first-aid and tak
en to the Beloit_ hospital., Near

"Three Kansas Tarzans

THREE Hays boys, Edward Brun-

gardt, Stanley Doner and Elmer

Kuhn, each 14, are "Tarzanites." They
sleep in the trees where they nave
erected a platform for three, PI:0-
tected by a railing for restless sleep
ers . and with a canvas cover in casEf,================================

of rain. A BB gun frightens off in- for a new marriage license but to pay
truders, if any, and a tin-can tete- for the costs of a non-support suit
phone completes the equipment, One Mrs. Henderson had filed in April.
?f these cool nights ·.t�e'y' wnr.be see- "Since then we've made up," confided
mg the home folks before morning. Mrs. Henderson. "We have decided to

.

.

celebrate what might have been our

Maybe the Littlest Calf e i g,h t h anniversary by clearing the
s I ate of the non-support mix-up."
Somebody asked if there was.going to
be another wedding. "Well, not to
day," answered Mrs. Henderson a.s she

jl!,mped back on the motorcycle beside
her former husband. "Some day, may-

. be," he called as they rode off ..

Miltonvale a tractor slipped into gear
and backed into Murray McDonald,
lacerating one of his legs and stop
ping directly on that foot. He was

lfeld there an hour and lost much
blood. His plight was not discovered.
until, the family started a search for
him when he didn't come home for
dinner.

Bough: the Pajamas
ONE Topeka girl couldn't decide

whether to buy a suit of pajamas
or use the money to see the night
show at the Fair. to- girl friend solved
the difficulty for her. "The night
ShOW," she said, "Is not an all-night
show." Which probably meant the

pajamas would be.
-------

WHAT might be called a miniature
calf has arrived on the Schulthis

farm, north of Independence. It weighs
just 15 pounds. The little girl stand
ing beside it is 5 years old. That gives
you a better idea of the size of the
calf. Its mother is normal size.

Had an Italian Accent

ALL that-the average Kansas soil
needs_:'is a chance. Four years

ago Kansas tourists obtained 11 small

light brown watermelon seeds from
a melon in Pompeii, Italy, and gave
them to MrS. Angeline Bogue, Man

hattanc.She.kept them in a truQk. un
til last spring when she planted them.

They grew long vines that rambled all
over the garden patch into the toma
toes and over the onions and carrots.
Ten melons were harvested, weighing
from 10 to 15 pounds apiece. They
were dark green, slightly ribbed, re
sembling nutmeg muskmelons, which
made them easy to serve.

"To Be Continued-"

JOEHENDERSONandhisgirlhoppedon a motorcycle eight years ago and
rode to the Wyandotte county court
house to obtain a marriage license.

Several weeks ago in Kansas City Mo.,
Henderson got a divorce from his wife.
The other day, which happened to be
the eighth anniversary of their wed

ding, they again hopped on a motor

cycle and rode to theWyandotte coun
ty court house. Henderson put some

money on the counter. No, it wasn't

Bumped Back to Life
Killed Town's Pet Snake WHILE hauling grain bundles, John

.. Dusch, deaf mute farmer, was

HOLTON'S "beloved" blacksnake, is struck by lightning. The team ran

no more. It reckoned without the away, but the jolting ride that Dusch

"stranger within the gat e s." The got, the doctor says, saved his life. The

snake had made his habitat in the bumping stimulated his heart, reviv

downtown section and waxed fat' on' ing it from the shock which otherwise

rats that infested the neighborhood. would probably have proved fata,l. N&r
Men and even women protected him ture takes care of us when we' give
because. of his "Pied Pip�r" habits.. her a chance-and the mules help.
And then came the stranger, who, un-
acquainted with his qualities, slew the,

serpent. To Keep Warm With Corn

THE court house and 62 school build

ings in Colfax county, Neb., will be
heated with corn next winter:' The

AMAN in a Hiawatha restaurant commissioners figure this will help
called his friend back just as he farmers to find a ready market for

was leaving and then whispered to part of their surplus crop and per
him: "How far would you have gone haps save the county some money at

if I hadn't called you back?" The the same time. They can buy corn on

other straightened himself up, said, the cob at $8 a ton, and coal co� $12
loud enough for all to hear, "No, sir, a ton. So they will use th,� �I)me
I won't lend you $10. You haven't, product.

.

,'."
paid me back the $10 I lent you six
months ago. Good day!" The joker
is not likely to play that trick again.

'.

THIS smiling group of Kansas boys
. 'and girls attended the 18th annual

Capper Club rally at Topeka, Sep
tember 12-13. They were guests for

,

Skunk Woke Him Vp
AWAKING from a refreshing night's

rest on the porch, Charley Crowel,
who farms near Matfield Green, found
a skunk on his bed was b�ting his face
and neck. 'Crowel choked the animal
to death; then drove

.

to Cottonwood
Falls for m e die a 1 treatment. The
skunk's head was sent to MaDhattan
to determine whether the animal was
affected with rabies. When a skurik
acts like that it needs to be investi
gated.

,Got the Poisoned Bran

CATTLE have been dying on John
Tatkenhorst's ranch, near Meade,

from a strange disease. He lost 14 head.
The veterinarian said it was due to a

chemical polson of some kind. Making
a search, Tatkenhorst found in his

junk pile two old uncovered sacks of

poisoned bran he had used for grass
hoppers. The cattle had feasted upon
it before their death. Can't be too
careful with poisons.

Embarrassed the .losher

This 4-H Club Baled Hay ,

THE Ninnescah Valley 4-H club was

short of cash this summer, but that
didn't wilt their plans. The whole
bunch took the job of cutting and bal

ing 15 acres of hay, being responsible
for labor and all expenses. Half of
the crop was their share. All imple
ments except the baler were donated.

Kansas Farmer for OctOber' 1;"19�2

two days of Senator Artl:iur C����t,
founder of the club. Names.' ¢ .the
club's prize winners will ai>Pe�r in
this month's Capper Club NE1"8. .

The job took .three days, buj;,���t ILi
picnic with the '4-H girls serving din
ner at noon. And �he treasurer's rec

ord showed a clear profit of $55, part
of which was used to send junior lead
ers to training camp. This club is the
largest in Sedgwick county with 100
members. ",

"

Too Much Jimson Tf}�
HEARING that jimson weed teawas

good for rheumatism, H. G.-" Blan

kenship, near Independence, drank ·15
cups.·It took several doctors to tevive
him • . • The jimson weed ie used in

medicine, but it is a poison aJlti may'
be prescribed safely only by So doctor.

.'

,

Didn't Know She Was Hurt

THREE months ago Pauline Gaile,
11, fell out of a swing near Marys

ville and broke her neck, but qidn't
know it at the time. Now she must
wear a neCk brace for the remamder
of the year while the broken 'spine
grows together. Ordinarily such a fall
would kill a person instantly.'

.

The Dog Saved His-Life '

THE bull had Ewing Key, Glasco
farmer, pinned against the bam,

and was engaged in crushing him.
Then the family dog made a vigorous
attack. While the dog distracted the
attention of the bull Key was able to

get inside the bam. His injurIes are

not serious.

Large Crop of Tonsils
THE Parmer Heller family of »ad-

dam, has just come thru an un

usual harvest. Its seven children all
went under the knife the same day
in the s�e hospital, and had their
tonsils harvested. They range from
John 16, to Wayne, 5, with Ida Mae

and.Mary Jane, the twins, and Junior,
Betty Lee and Clayton, scattered in

between. Its ice cream or soup. for
them, and no pepper, please.



We atarted to use the regular small
.

fan,
,

.which
.

is sufficient to, blow dry The poultry and dairy end of every

feed" or any grain a great distance, farm could well be enlarged and im

but were fortunate in having a heavy proved, It means some added work but

crop t;o'ha:Qdle. However, this was too it also means a little coming in each WHEAT seeding will be about over make a' habit· of sucking herself. Usu-

mdch for the blades of the small fan, week to meet the bills at the grocery, October 1 in this part of the al�y the habit starts then beeause

pending them around and,finally tear, and to pay for the gasoline for. the.
.

state. Ordinarily a-large per cent the udder becomes very full and somtl

<fug them, off, so we got the large fan· car, a bill that did not worry our fath- is SOWli'after the first. Farmers gener- of the" milk leaks out when the cow

e'
.

t, h d t ubl and ers and mothers who did so much to ally are sowing earlier this year be- lies down. It is a habit hard to break .

.

gi��:re: f�lli�g ��PX::�i�; �at !,oUld . make the great Centrai West what it cause they lack winter roughage'. Dry Out of some old windmill. bracing we
fill th il i d if f d ti is, With nothing faster than a lively- weather greatly' reduced the' amount made' a metal collar. Two bands of

ea 0 n a ay e con nuous-
steppIng horse ,for' transportatton. t' tal

'

fitt' d
.

ly. It. took 15 acres of corn and soy
of win er feed.·. . There is not a great me were ed .aroun . her neck

beans and 2% acres of cane, to make � deal of optimism over-the possibility 'about a foot apart and then' were c�ii-
what is. supposed to be 180 tons of of a profttable wheat crop 'in 1933. nected by' two metal strips on' each'

silage, an average yield of approxl- One should not expect to' get beef Seed beds here are not well supplied side of her neck. So far the home-

mately.10 tons to the acre.
and milk from the same herd of cows with moisture at this writing and made contraption has stopped' the
and obtain the maximum from each. grasshoppers are thicker than usual. sucking habit. The' collar does not

.f! It cannot be done, except from an oc- For se_veral days large droves of hop- bother her so long as she keeps her

Continued.dry weather and the nat- caslonal freak. cow that is an excep- pers . have been going south: In one neck straight forward.

ural. season for its ripening is rapidly tion to prove the rule that a beef cow part of the county the flying hoppers .t

bringiIlg .near. the' ending of' the pas-
is not the best milk cow or that amilk were thick enough to shade the sun Most farmers are viewing with-sat-

ture season. It will be here by' the cal- cow is not 'the best beef cow. One of considerably. They may do much: dam- .

f ti th 1 ttit d fbi
the best milk cows we have on this age. until cool weather' stops their

IS ac on e genera a u e 0 us -

endae when this is in print and also
farm has a white face, but she is one work.

ness and industry, toward' ·them. It
here in""reality unless there is a sud- of those. rare exceptio.ns. � ,

has become an accepted fact that the
den weather shift in the meantime. It farmer must first get a little. money
certainly does not pay to let stock .. Alfalfa seed growers of Paw nee before the wheels of· business and in-

staytoo Iongon a short, grubbed pas- We are �eeping Holsteins for milk, county have a little organization to dustry can turn.. �l'J; long, aa. times
ture and shrInk. ,

.. ,but we are; not mixing �em w��4 ,�:M. market their seed, The 'seed must be were good and, industry could sell

.;s; Herefords .. They are tne milk stopk certified. They have adopted a brand about all it could produce, little con-

.

Sometimes; when weather is nice and the 'Herefords are the beef pro- and did a little advertising. The effort,
sideration was given to the s()urce of

but gt:i!ss .. i,,s, getting short, ':VVe feed ducers. �he two 'can be kept on the_ �ponsored by' the county agent and
the flow of wealth. Now if farmers

for l(l.·!iays·:.o.r'two weeks· 9ut . .()n the .same·farmnicely without rupning.in- Fa.rm Bureau, has resulted iIi $1:50
w,l.)l realize thei�' position'of advan

pastllr�. just to lighten the chores fol' to ,8, mixture if, the calves from the to $2 a bushel for the seed abOve what tage. they ca,n 'make a good gain on

a few' days, but· by October ·10, and, Holsteins are sold for ve�l, except would have b�en received without or-
the inequality they have been labor

never later than the middle of, Octo- .
those that .. are ·grown· to mak.e a re- ganized effort. Farmers in otlier parts ing under for a generation.

ber, cattle 'are better. off in tneir'win- placemen,t 'in the . dairy. On'e. never of the state where they have' no sell- �

tet lots and settled down to the rou- -made a greater mistake than to try ing plans� are having .to take. le,ss. If farmers, business, labor and the

tine of their winter ration. Where to get th¢ maximum in beef and dairy Buyers .take advantage where there is captains of finance are not willing to

lusty' calves ·are ,running with the production, from the same herd of no organization.. .
'. ...

adjust themselves to conditions that

cows, both are better off to be in and cows. It can not .be done by anyone. We have a young heifer, jllSt fresh, will renew confiqence, the likelihoOd

separated at the beginning of October.
is t hat conditions cann9t improve.

'Havicg' kept an increasing ·herd of W1?at is the destiny of this civiliza� '.;'
Herefords for nearly two years, sell- Wh $15 H d d B f L

tion? The adjustments w,i t h i n the ."

ing bu.t an occasional
...
odd head, we ,

at a -a- un re ee· ooks. Like This Fall next few years will largely determine ,,'.

found. theil" numbers Just ready to it. Farmers should be particularly in-:;;' .

patili� 150 'niark, the other day, all terested· in those readjustm.ents. '4,':"� ., '.

of ott!'> 6�'ra.j!3.i,ug. A .buyer seemed .!<�i'< favorable attitude to the prol!pei'l,ty". '

particuial'ly eager ·t�·get ·the,hilavier
.. . of agriculture gives the farmer . an' .:::

.

half'of ou;r 'spi'iIiif calf crop, andwhen <j easi.er avenue to organizatiop apd e��. -

.. ;.', !
..

'

,

he offered us' $20 a' head for them ier credit fucilities. Agricultur.e hils ,'.:"

they were sold. .
an opportunity to prove her keystone' ,

<'

.t position in the business of the world
if she win but gra..!'P.. ,th.e. opportunity

. adversity, has ,br,ouglit' her. "
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Filli.n,g' .a Silo Slowly or .Fast . To, Pip" ·�u·sking Cfi(lmps Dodged.the Wheat'J.;ly.' ,

, , TWE�-SIX Kansas, counties al- WAITING until the "fly-f:lee-date" .

HENRY 'HATCH. reacnr are bflln,e to hold com' husk- . to. 'seed his' wheat <meant m:u�h:'
Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kan�as ing contests this year. They will plck .

more- wheat 'for Gus Regter, Han.e'y, i

. '.: "champions to . enter the annual all- .county. Back in 1922 and 1923, Hes':
I

of that cow. At $18, he plays I!- going ;Kansas contest to be held by Kansas sian fly was 'bad, so in the fall of '23, .

game, above that he is making' a lit- F.a�er early dn November.·Most of he waited for the safe date. And his

tle money, taking. seasons and feed the Com Belt is interested this year, yield was 21 bushels to the acre COID-

costs as they will average, he says.
States. hold1Qg contests include TIli- pared to 17 for the county. But at'

. nots, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska, Minne- seeding time next year, he l;>ecame
� seta, Kansas,.Missouri, Ohio and South anxious to plant, With neighbors seed-

This . measures well with my 30 Dakota. The two high men from Kan- ing early. So he forgot about the safe

years of keeping a beef cow: herd on sas will be eligible.,to fight it out for seeding date. As a result, his 1925
.

thls· farm..Wen dQ: I .remember . get- the nati,o.n,� c�ampionship with other harvest- was only ,13.6 busaels, or

titig :$*2 8.. head fOl;' one calf crop at, �ta�e chan;a.pi!,n� in the National Husk- Slightly under the county ayerage. of
.

weaning time; the next year dropping ing .Contest in Blinois.·
. � '14 bushels. Since ·then he never has

. 'I� nas proved to us that silo-�illing, to $32; the.n to $23. L9.$t 'Year none These Kansas counties are '1 i ned failed to seed according to the safe

IS like any. other .job, you can rush it were sold, and 'now. this' year ·the drop up to date: Barber, Cloud, Coffey, date for Harvey county. Here is the

thru
. by' getting m < all the. neighbors is to $20. This 'sliding scale well rep- Cowley, Douglas" Franklin, Oraham, eight-year record:

around and making the fill m one day, resents the decline that, has taken' G.reenwood, Jackson, Jefferson, Leav-

.01' you can' go aheadwtth the home place in cattle prices since we fell off enworth, Logan, Miami, Nemaha, Nor- Year

help and 'get th-e job done nicely by the peak.
. ton, Osage, Phillips, Pottawatomie, 1924

working the usual length of day. I be- � RepUblic, Rice, Shawnee, Sherman, 1926

l�eve we-got -more in by filling slow, Smith, Sumner, Trego and Wilson. 1927

as. the silage settled as we filled.
.

The one great objEl,ctlon to making If y�u wish to enter one 'of these 1928
. '.

..' beef production' an exclusive source of county- contests, send your .name to 1929

. ..., income' Qn any. farm .is that the "i'e- Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer, To- 1930

'., Having a-Lets roughage mill, which tum� usually come ..
but once a y�r, peka. Or If you live in some .county 1931

has beenused for two winters to cut just 'as the returns! from the cotton not listed, send. us. your name. and we
1932

all ·fodder be(ore feeding, we used this crop. come to .the Southern farmer. will get a contest started for you. The county average was .. ,14.8 bush-

for our i!utter;"l:'aking 'off two .pf the But one does not need to depend-upon Kansas Farmer offer� $200 :.in cash els an acre .and Regier�s 'Was ,20,7 :

four knives on the cutter head 'and beef cattle alone. He can make his prizes in the state contest, besides a bushels. Not all of this increase is due

speeding up the feed apron. This made, beef herd the biggest one thing on the silver cup, .and a free, trip to the na- to 'observtng . the fly"free-�te, but

a cut somewhat finer than is regular- farm, then have a few milk cows, a. tional contest. in TIlinois for the state that was the beginning which lead to

ly done byan ensilage cutter, but un- few hogs and. a 'well-kept flock of champion. Let's pick a :world's cham- early seedbed preparation .. and sow-

•

ttl finding out to the contrary it seems chickens to �elp out.. also.. The milk pion in Kan,sas this year. ,It's possible. ing pure seed. Apparently it coun�s.
to �8'l18 fS'better, as it packs·olOSel'.,C9WS and chickenabrtng .. in,a.weekly
and ·there

.

are' no cob chunks or bi'" income, someth.ing that is almost nee-

pleces of stalk
0

essary to keep from "running store
'.

.f! bills."
� .

.

WHEN. you get. thru with some
thll;lg; and easier than you ex

'. .pected, you naturally feel ·rather
pleased ..

over. the outcome. We got
thru wttn the ,job of filling the 16 by
40 silo. much easier than antlctpated,
dolng f:l1,e entire: job wttn. the regular
h�lp .on the farm, with the exception
or.a ne�ghbor who fed the cutter.

fl

Be·gler'.
Yield, -

County
Average

.. " "" 17.0 bu.
· . , , , , , .18.0 bu.
"'" .. ',.,.,.,." ,17.0 bu.
· , , , , . , . , .. , . , , , , ,14;0 bu.
.. ,.,., ...... ,', .. , 6.4 bu.
, , .. " , , .. " " ... ,16.0 bu.
, .. , , , " , , ,20.0 bu.
· , .. " , ,10.0 bu.

21.0 bu.
23.7 bu•.
23.0 bu.
15.0 bu.
13.0 bu.
23.3 bu.
24.5' bu.
22.0 bu.

Western Wheat In· Early
H. C. COLGLAZIER
Larned. K,\nsas
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Thill leaves us· 23 head that are

just as good in quality but younger,
besides all of the last· year's crop,
wp.icll Will soon be in the "coming
two" class, and all of the cow herd

tb,at uas done such a fine job of pro
ducing. for us the last foul' years al
most .to the 100 per cent mark. When
a .cow herd does that well, and is fed

exclUSively on farm-gl'oWIl feed, there
is, still 'some money in turning calves
to ma't'ket 'at weaning time. for $20.
Anyhow. one is not likely to ".go
broke" bandling cattle in this way.
altho it is' not a rapid route to great
wealtJl ..

Six Per C�nt With Safety
EVERY day I receive letters from

readers who have a few hundred
dollars saved up for a rainy day, -ask
ing this question: "H_ow may I invest

the. money I have saved and be guar
anteed.a fair rate of interest, 'with
�he privilege. of withdrawing it when
needed ?"
If you have been wonderirig how to

make such an investment, I shaIi be

, .

glad to pass on to you the same sug� ,

HERE is the grand champion 4-H waite, Manager. John Morren & Co.; gestions I have made to hundreq� of
club baby beef .steer shown at the third, Bob. O'Connell. cattle.buyer. for other readers. Just write me and 'this

The' man· who. bought the calves, a Kansas Fr.ee Fair by Grace Ellen MOlT,ells. At right. E. S, S c:h u 1 t z, information will be sent you without

buyer, li)f many years experien�e, re- Doverspike, Cottonwood Falls, aQd Chase county agent, who handled the any obligations whatever. Add res s

$rited::that he, never liked·.to buy a' purchasedwith 50. head more,.byJonn steel' for.. Miss ·Dp:vel'spike. Tp.e steel',-;£Olll' letter, to Arthur. Capper, Pub

calf·fOP'.,.ess,·than, $18, ·for, when sold .Morrell & Co" .Topeka�a .Karus.a·.s, weighed' .1,050 p�unds· at 15 .�onths' ·lisher, Tope.ka-, Kan.\ ..
belew that figure he 'felt·the owner of product processed' by .a Ka:nsas,:plant ,old. H. E,Dover,sp'ik:e,·father. of Grace,

. . .

'the"coWi.'that raised 'the ·ca:J.f was not and one ofthe,Ieading_packing:pla'nts .is one of.the'state:s leading Hereford C:"One,:o(llfe's blessings. is that 'the
getting. what. he should for' the keep in the country ..At left, R. M. Owth-. Pl'Oci1:1Cel's. simplest way usually � the best"way.
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Now
at last the undercurrent of trouble run

ning thru Hie on the Bear Track began to
ruffle the surface. When there is corrup

tion in the blood it will, soon or late, show in the
skin. The things which were happening in the
darkness were too big not to throw their shadows
across the sky in the daytime. .

.

Fern Winston had come to feel that all was not
well. For her eyes were the eyes which love sharp
ens and does not 'blind, and events of which she
could know nothingwere setting their brand upon
the man she loved. Again and again there came

.,

swiftly into the eyes of Oscar Estabrook a look
which was like the look of haunting fear.
Prince Victor was still at the range house, a wel

come guest like the others, and despite his great
courtesy, his extreme deference to the ladies, Fern
came to hate the man with his smooth smile and

f�lt instinctively that in some way he was the cause

of Oscar Estabrook's trouble. And yet there had

been no poker games of late, and Dufresne seemed

to have only the best of good will for his host.

It was as tho the atmosphere of the rangewere

eleetrtcally charged. The genial, rollioktng spirit
had gone utterly. Mr. Cushing worried thru a few

. days of it and finally said goodby and with his
man was driven back to Queen City and the train.
Louis Dabner stayed on, but pleaded each day
with Sibyl to set the day, and to hasten with him

back to New York. But the Estabrooks had planned
to stay upon the range during the summer, until

the coming of Pompey Estabrook, and Sibyl shook
her head and promised nothing. Yvonne watched

her brother with puzzled, troubled eyes and said

nothing, knowing that he would confide in Fern

Winston if in anyone.

I'T'WAS Sunday evening. Rather for the sake of

its cheeriness than because of the faint chill in
the night air, there blazed a great log fire in

the deep rock fireplace in the sitting-room of the
range house. Big John Brent had returned only
this afternoon from a two weeks' visit to the
churchless lands lying to the south, and only now
as he closed the Bible upon his knee did the roar

ing fire have it all its own way in the quiet room.
He had read to them a few chapters in his fine,
rich voice, and had, all unsolicited, preached them

their Sunday sermon, such a sermon as they had

never heard before and which shocked Mrs. Esta
brook very much. He had spoken sternly and

bluntly and frankly, telling them for the most

part what he thought of them.
'" .. There came a sudden loud knocking at the front
door, and withoutwaiting the one who had knocked

flung it open and came rapidly down the hallway
and to the sitting-room. There was something in

the short, hurried stride as well as in the quick,
Impetuous blows that made them all tum curious,
half anxious eyes to the newcomer. Oscar got hur
riedly to his feet. And then on the threshold; his
spurs catching the winking firelight, his face

showing very grave as he swept his broad hat
from his head, stood Hal.
"What is it?" demanded young Estabrook

sharply.
'Hal's eyes roved from one to another of the faces

which were turned to him before he answered.

"There's been trouble," he said quietly, as tho

speaking of a matter of no moment. And yet the
glow from the fireplace showed the suppressed
excitement in his eyes. "The stage has been held

up at Bear Creek Crossing. The express agent is
half a mile behind me. He wants Mr. Estabrook
to git the boys out an' help corral the man as

did it."
They were all on their. feet now, crowding close

up to the news bearer, a-flutter with excited in
·terest.
"Did-did he get away with anything?" asked

Oscar out 'of a short silence.
"Yes. Got the box with the $5,000 as was goin'

to the mines."
"Was anyone hurt?" asked Yvonne quickly.
"The driver," grunted Hal, a little spurt of an

ger flaring up thru his short spoken words. "Bill
Cutter. An' Bill had his hands up, too. It was

cold-blooded murder an' no use for it."

VERN cried out and clutched atOscar'sarm. But

.£' Oscar was running to his room for his rifle.
"Where's Club Jordan?" he cried back at Hal.

"Have you told him?"
"Where's Club Jordan?" repeated Hal dryly.

"Nobody can't find him! That's what I want to
know? Where's Club Jordan?" . "

John Brent spoke for the first time.
"You don't mean-"
Hal laughed, and it wasn't a pretty laugh to

hear.
"I mean," he said gently, that Bill Cutter was

a frien' of mine, an' somebody's goin' to pay for
a dirty deal!"

They heard his spurs clank and jingle down the
hall. And a sudden chill fell over the room which
the leaping fire could not thaw.

.

There had been a wild night of haste and
search. But haste and search had been alike prof
itless.' The crossing was full 10 miles from the

range house, close to the broken mountain coun

try, and the man who had held up the stage had
had ample time to make his escape before the

cowboys got to horse after him. Hal had made no

attempt to hide his suspicion and all ears waited
for Club Jordan's explanation of his absence. But
the explanation came smoothly enough when the
foreman was at last located, near. morning, in
camp with Yellow Jim Gates and Shifty Ward

upon the southeastern border. Jordan spent many
nights away from the bunk house and every one

BearCreek

Crossing
By Jackson Gregory
(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

Beginning 0/ the Story
A party 0/ New Yorkers spend the slimmer at Bear

Track Ranch, They receive a hearty icelcome from 0.1·

car Estabrook, sent West by his father to manage the
ranch to get him away from undesirable associates. In

tho party are Mrs. Estabrook, Oscar's mother; her

daughters, Sibyl aml Yvonne; Fern Irinston, engaged
to Oscar; Mr. Dabner, Sibyl's intended, and Mr. Cush

ing. At the round-up Sibyl asks Hal, a ronch hand

who admire. the imperious Eastern. girl to waltz with
her and discovers he is a wonderful dancer. He deter
mines to improve himself and win her. Yvonlle 'Lend .•

him books. Also at the ranck are [ohn. Brent, cowboy
preacher, and Victor Dufresne, gentleman' gambler.
Hal and his buddy, Dick Sperry, believe the runch

foreman, Club lordan, will bear watching,

knew it, knew that his duties as' foreman earrted
him hither and thither. Besides, both Yellow Jim
and Shifty had told that he had been with them
all the late afternoon and evening.
.There were a score of cowboys upon the Bear

Track and upon the borders of the ranges at the
north. each one of whom might have been guilty
of the thing, and no one knew what men might
have come down from the mountains to commit
their crime here and then draw back the way
they had come.

BUT Hal, to whom the combined oaths of Yel
low Jim and Shifty and Club Jordan meant
less than nothing, who thought that he saw

in the. killing of the driver a bit of sheer hatred,
since the thing was unnecessary, and who knew

Ba! think8 it over under the star8

that BUl Cutter and Club Jordan had had trouble

. before, did not for a moment lose his first swift

suspicion.
So, tonight in his study-cave, he learned little

grammar. Bill Cutter's dead face had a way of

getting into the pages of his book and looking
out at him reproachfully. He got to his feet and
went to the mouth of his cave, looking out across
the valley below ,and at the heavy black clouds

scurrying before the wind, across the scattered
stars.
"The only way," he puzzled it out, "is to wait

an' watch. An' when one of them jaspers flashes
a fistful of money, make him show where it
come from."
He sat down, cross legged, staring down into

the shadows of the valley, watching the thicken

ing clouds, listening to the moan of the night
wind in the pine tops. The minutes dragged by
and he did not move.
Suddenly he jerked his head up, his listless

body grew tense, and he leaned forward, peering
out over the cliff's edge. For he had seen a spurt
of light, a quick, short-lived glow thru the dark.
ness below him, and had known that the shod
hoof of a horse had struck a spark from a bit of
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flinty ro& on the trail. Because shod horses were
not running loose on the range, because ranging
stock rarely came here, because he knew. no rea

son why a man should be riding here and-now on

honest business, because chiefly of the things of
which he had been thinking, that tiny, chance

spark, chance seen, fired a quick hope in him
that here was the beginning of an explanation.
He strode swiftly to his lantern and put out

the flame, for fear that a pale yellow ray might
leak thru the brush across his doorway. And then
he came back to the mouth of the cave and
crouched there in the thick shadow watching.
listening.

.

BUT there was nothing to see, and in the SWish
of the wind thru the pines all other sounds

were lost to him. And yet he felt that a �. was
moving down there below him, moving guardedly,

-,

cautiously. Now he knew every foot of the nar
row trails hereabout, knew that if a man were

rtding toward the Bear Track headquarters· he
must pass thru a little clearing where he. eould
see him if he watched carefully and unless the
clouds thickened too fast for him. And the man,
even if his horse walked and walked very slowly,
must reach the open place in five minutes.
But the five minutes passed, another five fol

lowed them and he knew that the man, if man it
were, must have ridden from the Bear Track and
must follow the trail winding about the bQse of
the cliffs.
"An' I'll see him against the sky when be- rides

over the ridge," be told himself confidently. "An'
then I c'n follow him an' we'll see. what he's

up to."
But the minutes passed and no shadowy out

line of horse and rider stood out against the. patch
of sky where the trail ran out of the little valley.
So long was there silence and no sign that the
man who watched began to wonder if he had seen

what he had seen or if he had been misled by a

glow worm. Then his body stiffened again, and
he thrust his head out, scarcely breathing. For
he had heard the rattle of stones and knew that
some one was climbing the Cliffs.
"He's comin' up here!" he muttered wonder

ingly. "Up here!"

Again there was silence, again there came to
his straining ears the noise of slipping earth: and
stones, and in a little he made out a moving ob
ject clinging to the rocks below him-not 20' feet
below-and little more than that distance te the

right.
"It looks like he knows about my cave," he

told himself. "Like I was goin' to have company.
An'-Tbere's two of 'em!"
He could see them plainly enough now, altho

he could not see the faces, could not make out
who they were. They were drawing steadily, al
tho slowly, nearer to him. Now they were but 10
feet below him, and he lay flat, peering down 'at
them. And then, one after the other, they stepped
out upon a ledge and began edging off to the right.
Hal wanted to laugh aloud. For he could se.e them
now more plainly as the wind drove apart the
clouds above, making a great rift for the stars
to shine 'thru.

,.,sE man who went ahead was Victor Dufresne,
1. and the man who followed panting, whose de

formed foot made the climbing doubly diffi
cult for him, was Club Jordan!
"It's a fool thing," cursed Jordan, as for a lit

tle he rested and clung to a rugged knob of rock.
"It's the devil's own work, an' it's takin' toe.many
chances."
Dufresne laughed softly.
"It's the last time, Jordan," he consoled. "The

last but one, and then damn the chances. Come on."
Again they moved on. Hal saw that they had

passed out of sight along the ledge of rock. At
least they were not coming to his cave. His de
cision swiftly made, he worked his way down the
old way he knew until he came to a great cut ,in
the cliffs very much like the one up which he. and
Yvonne had gone that day when they had visited
Death Trap mine. Now he hurried, climbing up
ward again until he came to the top of the cliffs
and just above his cave. Here he crept forward
slowly, stopping often to listen, to try to see thru
the darkness into which Jordan and Dufresne had

gone. When he saw nothing, heard nothing, he
moved on again climbing over boulders, slipping
down great piles of rocks, and always to the

right, in the direction they had taken.

SUDDENLY Hal stopped and crouched down in

the shadows. There before him was a great
cup, 20 feet across, ringed about with· flinty

spires of rock, a hollow of which a man could not

guess from below, into which he could not see

unless he came upon it from above as Hal was

coming now. In the hollow he made out the glow
ing ends of two burning cigarets. He wedged, him
self between two upstandingboulders andwatched,
a little pusaled+that Jordan and Dufresne could
have come here so much ahead of him. Then he
saw that they were not the men that he had fol
lowed; saw both Jordan and Dufresne pull them
selves up over the edge of the cliff and drop.down
into the rock rimmed basin.
"Four of 'em," he muttered. "Who's the other

two? Yellow Jim an' Shifty, mos' Ilkely,"
"You fools," grunted Club Jordan as he limped

across the narrow hollow and stopped before the

two men who were smoking. "Ain't you takin'

enough chances without you two burnin' tobacco·?

TO BE CONTINUED

.',
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Started With a Car' of Ewes

At the age of 95, B. C. Decker,
Hoxie, drives about in his motor car
just as if he were a young man, ex
cept that he uses both hands.

Town and country folks worked to
gether to improve the roads leading
into Hanover. Then the women folks
gave the workers a free feed.

<
Brown county's ll-year-old cattle

feeder Garrett Hartley, topped the
St. Joe market with a 710-pound heif
er that brought $8 a hundred.

Digging 25 feet below the surface,
workmen at Oxford uncovered the

.fl head of an early Kansan, a bUffalo,
.

with horns 2 feet from tip to tip.
A Texas Jersey to Top Andrew F. Cowan, who settled in

SHE is a Texas Jersey cow 6 years- Harvey county before it was organ

oId, owned by Sartartia.' Farms, ized, is dead. He died in the same

that has just broken the national Jer- Kansas but a vastly different state.

sey record for butterfat production in Leavenworth's one-armed lawyer,
two milkings a day,. by producing LeRoy T. Hand, dropped a shotgun
914.89 pounds in 365 days. She is the he was cleaning and lost three fin
first "in her family" to be officially gers of his remaining hand. A mule or
tested and make a name for herself. a shotgun must be handled carefully.

LAMBS beat other things the last
two years fO"r Henry W. Hickert,
Bird City. He finds they clean up

fields, eat less than hogs, and the wool
pays the expenses of the ewes. There
is some lamb feed to figure, but the
cost is small enough to leave a profit.
Hickert started with them in 1929,

buying a carload of old ewes and sav

ing the first ewe lambs. Now he keeps
140 ewea and buys three cartoads of
lambs"in September to feed, With
three quarter sections fenced with
woven wire he is in position to doa
good job of handling sheep and hogs.
And he finds the fence worth the in
vestment, even in trying times.

Getting corn harvested cheaply, pro
tection for stock, making use of feed
that might be wasted, turning weeds
into money and keeping fields clean
are extra profits. Lambs bought Sep
tember 15; last yea r averaged 82
pounds when sold, gaining 19 pounds
apiece. They were ·turned in a corn

field after getting 6 bushels of barley
and some molasses feed first thing in
the morning. Squaw corn, 70 acres, is
planted to be lambed and hogged down.
Cross fences keep livestock separate.
January to April lambs, 128 from 140
ewes, averaged 86 pounds by July 5.
Pigs now go to market at 230 pounds
in 5 months by hogging down corn.

It used to take 9 months to. get 250
pounds. The fen c e has saved time
there.
Diversification helps Hickert. He

plants corn and wheat turn about,
often seeding wheat in corn stubble
to cut cost of seedbed. In good years
wheat does about as well for him this

way as on summer tilled land. Eight
Holsteins and a poultry flock help a

lot. Seventy-five to 100 cockerels are

caponized every year for fries. Lamb,
beef and pork are canned. This fam

ily "lives off the farm." The grocery
blll for eight is $1.50 to $2 a week.

.fJ

Cost Less to Mix Feeds

GRINDING corn and tankage to-

gether and self-feeding it to pigs
put the last bunch on the market av
eraging 225 pounds in 170 days for
Fremont Sleffel, Norton. He finds it
doesn't do to feed tankage and corn

in separate compartments. He ex

plains: "I have had them eat more
tankage than corn and that cos t s
money. I start with 7 per cent tank
age and taper off to 3 per cent at the
finish. Of course, there is the grind
ing and it costs something, but it
holds down on the cash feed I must
buy. My tractor runs the grinder.
"I'm sure I get a better gain this

way. When I fed in two compartments
the hogs would run out of corn in
rush times, such as at harvest, and
knock my profit down in a hurry on

tankage alone. But mixed in this way
all they can do is clean up the feed
and squeal for more. It is a safer and
cheaper ration. I figure I'm losing
money if I don't get pigs over 200
pounds in 6 months." Sleffel grows
a lot of feed that is marketed thru
cows, hogs and chickens.

.fJ

Why Dry Cows .Need Grain

MOST dairymen who feed cows all

year say, "What I feed dry cows

comes back to me in the milk pail
later." That is true. A rest of six to
eight weeks between milk-giving pe
riods is desirable for dairy cows, says
one authority. Many heavy-producing
cows will lose considerable flesh dur

ing maximum milk flow, even when
a good ration is fed. In the rest or

dry period, these cows must regain
losses in body weight, and replenish
some of the minerals required tomake
milk. Cows in good condition at the
beginning of a lactation period produce
milk more persistently and in larger
amounts than those in poor body
�eight.

.',

She ran with· the regular herd. re

mained out in .all kinds of weather
day and night, and was milked by
machine. Her feed bill on test was

$120. With her year's yield of 17,299
pounds of milk selling at 30 cents a

gallon, she made a profit over feed
cost of $480. Maybe record keeping'
would bring to light a good many
high-producing Kansas cows.

.fl

Do Better on Less Milk

IN MANY cases heavy feeding means'
rapid growth. That isn't true with

the dairy calf, says F. B. Wolberg,
Manhattan. A calf needs only 10 per
cent of its weight in milk a day. And
it can best be fed three times a day
for the first two weeks. This seems to
be one case where man has succeeded
in improving onMotherNature's plan.

•

Hog Day at the College
THE sixth annual Swine Feeders'

-

Day, sponsored by the Animal Hus
bandry Department of the agricul
tural college, Manhattan, will be held
Saturday, October 8, on the college
campus. The program will include in
spection of the college breeding herd,
and several pens of fl!ot barrows that
will be shown at the American Royal.
In the afternoon there will be speak
ing featuring pro min en t livestock
men, and reports covering swine feed
ing experiments completed during the
last year.

.

(

Across Kansas
Peabody Is to have a cheese factory

and give the world better sandwiches.

When H. T. LaIdlaw, Yates Center,
filled his 280-ton silo, the job took 15
men .

Herington's faU festival October 4
and 5, includes an old settlers' picnic
and a 4-H club display.
Eating spoUed corn was fatal to

Mrs. J. L. Fisher of Oberlin. Never
eat tainted canned goods.
A mawatha barber is giving free

hair cuts to needy children. Whole
some, altho not' fattening.
Drifted hall 2 feet deep, stalled the

car of rural carrier Henry Nelson,
near Otego. He swears to it.

·Near Ellis, a 4%-inch rain drowned
27 cattle owned by S. J. Hamburg.
Are we coming to fall floods?

Hog cholera has b r 0 ken out in
northeast Edwards county. S e rum

doesn't cost as much as it used to.

A Topeka traffic cop counted cars
from 59 Kansas counties in Topeka
one day during the Legion convention.

One lone soybean produced 567 pods
containing 1,216 beans, for George A.
Fry, lola. A modern beanstalk story.
Two thousand quarts of fruits and

vegetables have been canned at El
Dorado by the Salvation Army for
the needy .

Ot:ta Vacha., for years an officer in
a Cuba bank, has resigned to go back
to farming. Is the banking business
as bad as that?

9

e GROUND RIGHT TO TASTE R'IGHT
Bills Bros. CoHee is correctly ground Jor best

.

results, by drip process or any other method.
-

will eyer· "10 .tale." The

YIINUJD caD bepe It.

,'REIH ALWAYS.

Hills Bros' patented Con- .

roasters. Every berry is brought
to the peak 01 perfection! None

trolled Roasting is underdone nor overdone.process

roasts in a different way You can detect the dUferenu,

that Controlled Roasting makes!'
• ••

No burnt coffee, no

not-quite-roasted cof

fee • • • every berry de

veloped to perfection

Your taste tells-you that you have
never known such mellow., pleae
ant flavor.

. Bills Bros. Co«ee can't 10
stale! The vacuum process of!

packing coffee is the onlYiDe1hod
that fully preserves coffee fresh

ness'_ the air is removed from

the can and kept out. It' W88

originated by Hills Bros. over

thirty years ago. There is ·no

magic about a vacuum can- it

will nor make poor coffee good,
but itwill keep good eoffee fresh.
OrderHills Bros. Coffee today

by name, and look for the Arab
trade-mark on the can.

1\
II

I,

Bulk-reasted co«ees are apt to

be underdone or overdone • • •

it's 80 difficult to control big
batches. At best, it is only a

guess as to how each lot will

tum out.

Hills Bros. invented and pat
ented a process that roasts a little

at a time ••• as the blend flows

evenly, continuously through the

Cop:rrlght 1992 BllIe 8N'.

HILLS BROS COFFEE
Bills Bros. CofFee, Ine. 215 Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri
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The Substitute Bride
MRS.' R. E. LOFTS

'

.. THE winter I was 16 Lee, a young
·

man of 20, came to our neighbor
hood and hired out to a farmer. He
was well-educated and well-bred, so

he was invited to our parties. He also
'attended our church and seemed to
have no bad habits. He was industrious

yet when .15 years had passed still was
working for the same farmer.
·

As the young folks had paired off
· and'married, he had taken to drop
ping in for an evening's visit occa

sionally with them. Then a well im

proved "SO" was being sold for mort

gage and taxes and Lee jJought it. It
was then he began to talk of getting
insJ.ioft_.but there were. no marriage
able girls near, In fun someone sent
him a copy of a matrimonial pa.per.
:First thing we knew he was showing
;us a picture of his young lady ( she
looked all of 50) and hinted of a wed

.
ding in the springtime.
· At Christmas time he showed us

·

,the gifts his lady love seat, We no

ticed a difference in the handwriting,
and wondered among ourselves, but
Lee seemed not to notice. During the
winter he refurnished his house as

sisted by all the "old gang." Some
gave q u I Its, others cushions, rugs,
dishes, and so on-and in return he

gave us a bid to the wedding.
i ,. We all turned out to meet the train.
Our suspicions were justified when a

trim modern miss of about IS stepped
down and. tripped up to Lee. "Mom

was. married at Christmas time," she
·

said, ."but I couldn't help thinking of

you working and waiting for her, so

rm. here in her stead if you want me."
Lee wrinkled his nose and batted

his eyes a few times. T.hen squared
his shoulders and taking her in his

· arms· kissed her rosy lips. Turning to
us he said, "Come, let's go get mar
ried."

L .. �,._.; . �at was years ago, but they are

'as happy and contented as can be.

....

..
All Want Her Cookies'

"MY's�ster-in-Iaw makes several hun-
_" • dred dollars a year by b a k i' n g

cookies for the stores in the little town
· on whose outskirts she lives. She has

·
1\0 children and does up her morning
'W'Oi'k promptly;. which enables her to

'! devote part of the roreaoon and all af

ternoon, if she wishes, to b'8, kin' g.
, '.'. cookies. She is particular and her cus

·

tomers can instantly "recognize her
-product, Needless to say "the kind of
·

cookies mother used to make" have

.. no difficulty in competing with the

bakery variety.-F. G. P.
.

.f.

Nice Way to Say It
'

.. A' FRIEND and her two well-trained
'. , children, 2 and 4, recently visited,

·.irle -, Bhe had taught them, when-they
·

'wishe<J··to go to the bathroom, to say,
.

'. "Please .excuse..me, Moth&6,'!,. It-made'
.::q.6 difference'who heard them say it,'

,

and it seemed so much nicer. than to
,

go up and whisper, or say some of the

things I've heard other children say.
·

-Friendly Sue.
.

.�

Two Girls I Know

CROCHETED IN YARN

Complete plans lor a Hallowe'en. party, 4
'. t:er,t�. Our leaflet, "High Points in Palmist ry"
a way to tell IOr/IIT1es, 6 cents. Address Home' '- __'

· Seruic�, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, .

Free For the Asking
• FARM folks everywhere will,

TI . put up more meat. this win-
, ter. We have a timely handbook

giving expert directions anyone
can follow in making and sea

soning good 120rk sausage, also
in turning out a superior arti
cle of home-cured or smoked
meat. There are fine recipes for
preparing 'and s e r v in g meat ,

dishes.' Kansas Farmer''S, Home

servtce 'wtll be' glad- to send you
. a.co.py.

SOFT mittens for 10 "baby fingers;
warm. bootees for 10 tiny toes...

who can resist making things for

baby? Your little precious will. just
have to have both mittens and bootees.

All you need to make' them 'is some

silky 'wool yarn, a trusty crochet hook
and our easy directions.. '�Makings"
for the mittens come in package No.

100; bootee materials in package No.

101, and you may have either for 60

cents. with your choice of pink, blue
01' white yarn. Address orders: Needle
work Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

.f.

'Belore [all housecleaning, papering, painting,
01 - refinishing' floors, . send, 6 'cents' to Home
Service. Kansa. Farmer; Topeka, . for !'}/OtU to'

'Rejinish. Floors" anN "Ejiicient Cleaning:'
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The Last Chapter
NELLIE WEBB

YOURS FOR A STAMP

. With a large family to care tor in addi
tion to. the routine of cocking, canning,
washing, ironing, gardening, trult-plcklng
and chicken raising, I must be on my feet
nearly all day. Long before night my feet
are aching and. burning so badly I scarce

ly can bear the pain. Isn't there some

home remedy for my trouble?-Mrs. H. G.

I HAVE entirely too little space here
in which to tell you all the things

you should know about caring for your
feet to prevent the pain you have suf
fered. I have set them all down' in a

leaflet called "Fundamentals of Com
fortable Feet" which you may have
for 3 cents. In it you will find correc

tive treatments for bunions, corns,
callouses, ingrown nails and special
exercises to strengthen weak feet. It
also lists the points of a sensible shoe.

.

�,

Keep the Family Happy
'!:liESE WILL DO IT

I

: G:reen ·Tomato Bell�h-Thls certainly puts
a spice to meats .and vegetables when the
snow is flying and the temperature at -sero,
Use' a heaping ';-2' bushel of green tomatoes,
15 . cups vinegar, 9 cups sugar, 1,6 peck
�nio.l1s, 18 hot peppers, 7 red sweet peppers,
18 .

gl"een sweet peppers, �!: cup mustard
.

seed, 2
..

tablespoOns celery seed 1 table-
spoon cinnamon. l' tablespoon doves, salt
to taste. Chop' tomatoes, ontons and' pep
pers finely, mix well with sugar, vinegar,
salt and spices. Bring to a full rolling boll
and keep boiling for three-quarters of an

hour, being careful not to scorch, Pack In
jars and seal hot. This makes 12 or 15
quarts.-Mrs. Charles l\iarshull, McCune,
KIm.

Green Tomato Catsup-A'good wez.to use
those just-before frost tomatoes. Take 1
peck' green tomatoes, 1 ounce salt, 1 ounce

allspice, 2 tablespoons ground mustard,
black pepper, �.:, pound brown sugar, 2 large
onions' sliced. �.:.' pound mustard seed, 1
ounce cloves, 1 ounce ground glnger,·2 tea

spoons celery seed, vinegar. ::;lIce tomatoes
and onions. Place them In layers, sprinkling
salt between. Let stand 24 hours, drain,
add other ingredients,· excepting' vinegar.
Gover 'with'. vinegar and boil 2 hours, then
stratrt thru a sieve and bottle.--'Mrs. Will
Umphres, Sterling, Nebr.

.

.

�
- . .

Our leailet, "Quick Breads;" contain's 11 prize
recipe .•• Sent! 3 cents lor copy, to HOllie Service,
Kansas Farmer, ·Tope/ca.

.

Why I Like illy Home
H(l.ppil;�S·S is -m01'� likeIt! to

be found in humble 'homes than
in the 11i(t'Ilsio1l8 of w e (£ 1 t h.
Somehou: people 10711'> face hard
ships get more out o] lite than

those who don't hwve to strug
gle. However, 1(thy do you. like

yOIl,/, home 11 Kansas FU1'me1' has

a dollm' [or everi). such, lett61" it
finds good enollgh to pl'i'lIt.-

,- .R1Ith, Goodall .•

IMAM.

FIFTEEN' yeats. ago Ellen and her 'A'MIDDLE-AGED woman stole out

chum, Margaret, graduated from ': . of her room on a river steamer in
high school. If ever two girls started ·the dead cifnight, and slipped over the

life with an equal chance they did. rail into the dark, flowing river. A few

Both 'were above ordinary. in tntelli- days later her body was found, with

gence, their parents were in about refuse
.

from the river, by some fisher

the same comfortable financial condi- man. Her life was ended.

tton, Both were nice looking, fun-Iov- Years before; when she was young,

ing girls. beautiful and talented, she fell in love

Margaret stayed at home, married with a man. His sister has said of

young. Her husband was able to pro- them, "Theywere individualists." That
vide for her better than her parents meant they wanted to live their lives

COUld. He was devoted to her. She had .as they chose, and not according to

every chance to make a happy home,
.

the iaws of society.
but she muffed it. She rules her. two For years the woman had lived a

children with fear instead of love. Her lonely life. The "individualist" lover
husband is henpecked and .how! supported her, and was generous, but,

She thinks she is a wonderful moth- after various adventures, he married
er because het' children have been a younger woman, who was not in

reared according to strict schedule. dividual1stic. The man is dead, -and the
She thinks she is a model housekeep- wife is mentioned in his will' as 801e
er because she keeps her home spot- 'heir to all he possessed .

less, but her husband has to go up- When two people defy the world
town to .smoke, her children have to and its conventions one of them al

keep all their toys in the attic. ways gets the worst of it. Of the wom-
Ellen started teaching. Altho her an who slipped over the rail into the

parents would have sent her, she chose dark, flowing r i v e r someone said,
to pay her own way thru college. Now "Poor thing!" Poor thing, indeed..
she holds. an important position in- a .f.
large school, partly because of her

education, mostly because of her love Comfort for Tired Feet
for children. She has become a real
success. Her parents lost most of their
fortune in an unfortunate business

deal, she gladly and amply' provides
for them. But here is the sad part;
On a recent visit she said to me, "I'd

give it all up so gladly in exchange
for a home and babies of my own!"

It seems as if these two could have

changed places for the better. But
who knows? Most of our. troubles is of
our own making.

�

Keep Baby Warm as Toast

You. Never Can Tell
A. W. w.

YOU "might just as well try to take
sunbeams out of cucumbers as to

try to make anything out of Henry,"
I told Lila.
Well, she married Henry anyhow,

and I married Jack. She has a town

home, a. country home, three -cars,
five servants, a loving husband, and
two beautifully dressed children.
I have a rented shack in which to

keep my five youngsters who have
been deserted by their father.
And I still go on giving advice!

.f.

Good Brown Sugar Flavor'
BRoWN sugar imparts a delicious

flavor' to apple sauce, figs and

prunes.-Mrs. H. P. Quarder, Califor
nia.

.�

"Gay 90" Sleeves Back
A WEE GIRL FROCK

·

.909-Llght-topped dress distinctive for
smart day occasions, has. wonderful make
over possibilities. The convertible neckline.
is youthful. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36.·
38 and 40-inches bust. Size 16 requtres 2"1.,
yards of 39-lnch dar-k with 1'4 yards of 39-
Inch light material with % yard of 35-lnch
lining.
3196-This cunning dress for tiny maids

has a big boy collar just like older sister
Is wearing, To make it very practical 'of'
course. it has matching bloomers to com

plete it. Sizes 2•. 4 and 6 yeal·s. Size 4 re

quil'es 2�'" yards of 39-lnch matertal with
· % yard of 39�lnch contrasting. .'

· jtutternti 15 cents, �e\�F8ii-�asbro';- !Uagti-.
zine :141 eents': If 'nrdered with a' patfern.
A(\(lress Fashton Servlee, Kansas FaJ'D'ler.'

I .

�'
.<
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Our Old Enern y, Alcohol
CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

•

I AM told there is a great change in
/

public sentiment about the use of
alcohol. What difference does that

make? Emphatically let me state that
no change has occurred in scientific
facts about Its use. Alcohol taken inter

nally Is the same deadly enemy to man

kind that It was

10-20-50 years
ago and thru cen

turies past. Scien
tific medicine hav

ing decided that it
Is. a narcotic, not
a stimulant, has
no use for It, hav
�ng man y better
narcotics.

,

S 0 m e persons
claim that, taken
-In moderation, al
cohol qui c ken s,
cheers, and brings
reserve force into

Dr. Lerrico play. A common

error! Wine does
loosen, the tongue; it does make cer

tain persons more ready to laugh,
perhaps even to the point of silliness.
Does �at mean that it actually sharp
ens the wit? Does it really stimulate
the intellect? Certalnly not. Without

exception the physical and the mental
effects of alcohol are definitely and

consistently paralyzing.
.

. No one will dispute that jmbibing a

whole pint of alcohol, especially by
one unaccustomed to the pOison,.mlght
be fatal to life. It certainly paralyzes
.nerve centers. Nevertheless, there ex

ists quite a generai idea that a small

quantity taken discreetly is not par-
alyzing but stimulating.

.

.

.

No matter what the dosage, the ef�
fect of alcohol is never to' stimulate
but always to paralyze 01' depress. IIi
the matter of free talking and ready
laughing, bear In mind that. the ton-

. gue is loosened not because the wit

is sharpened but because. discretion is

paralyzed. The loud laugh does not

Down go
.

Meal.Costs

come because of a greater apprecia
tion of humor, but because your judg
ment of that which Is clever and wit- ;

ty is deadened.
No form of animal tissue is so sen

sitive as that of the brain and, the
central nervous system. The injurious
effect of alcohol upon this delicate
tissue has been demonstrated by re

peated experiments and verified by the
use of instruments of precision. There
is absolutely no exception to the state
ment that the use of alcohol, no mat
ter how small the amount, Is defi

nitely tnjurtous to the intellect. There
is no exception to the fact that al
cohol serves no . good purpose in our

physical economy but is consistently
a paralyzing. agent.

.

when

II you wi!" a IIIcdical quc!tion an!we���, en· P·REMI U,··,.M FLA.·K'. E'·" :S':close a 3·cmt stamped, !el/-addreued envelope
with your question. to Dr, C. H.' Lerriso, Kan!as
Farmer. Topeka. .., .-,""''-

, ...

-,

Living with One Kidne,y
Is.it.possible tor aman to live long after

one kidney has been taken out? What
should he eat?-R. M. J.

The removal of one kidney does not
seem to' have much effect. The opera
tion has been performed many times,
especially for tuberculous kidney. If
the remaining kidney is sound, the

patient seems to live along as well as
ever. The patient should eat a moder

ate, careful diet of ordinary foods.

fl

help "do' the cooking·

Can the Scars Be Removed?
I have some small. scars on my face

which followed sores that came several
months ago. How can I remove them?-
S. W.R.

If the scars go thru the true skin,
they are permanent. 'rhey can be re

moved only by a surgical operation
whichmay involve skin grafting. Scars
that are superficial will gradually im
prove without any help but cleanliness.

Do',f,Pullets Beat Hens?

FALL always makes a .person won

der how many hens and pullets to

keep. Birds that laid well this year
look valuable "because the y h ave

proved what they can do." Unfortu

nately that is' deceiving. The second

year's production will be less by about
20 per cent, and each succeeding year
the decline will be 25 to 30 eggs.
For egg production alone many

Kansas farmers find it better to keep
layers only thru their pullet year.
Others who have Leghorns keep the

healthy, vigorous birds which stU! lay
well for a second year because they
do not depreciate in value, while new

pullets wU! show as much as 75 per
cent; depreciation. It costs about $1 to

mature a good pullet. At the end of
the first laying season they are worth

about 25 cents and about the same at

the' end of the second. If the extra

eggs laid would br,lng in more than
the.75-cent decrease in value of the

bird, it is better to keep only the pul
lets.' Mat u r e birds are important,
however. Eggs from well-developed
hens produce larger, more vigorous
chicks than those from pullet eggs.
Hens usually lay very little during
the two or three months before the

breeding season, which is thought to
help' hatchability of eggs. Hens may
be used until 2 to 5 years old. If pullet
eggs are used for hatching they should
be from the most mature.

�

Give Hens Enough Room

ONE thing "just around the corner"
is another pullet laying season. If

you started good chicks on c I e an

ground and fed them well, all this

good work may be spoiled if too many
hens live together. Light breeds need
3% feet of floor space, the heavier
ones, 4 feet. This allows plenty of
feeding, drinking, laying and breath
ing room. For comfort the straw-loft
Is best. Old houses can be improved in
that way this season, probably at no
other .cost than labor. This will keep
houses

�

almost free from' dampness

and will make them several degrees
warmer than ordinary houses on cold
est days. And the birds will lay more

eggs.

Sell the Early Molters

ATTENTION to "'-'ng molt is highly
important, says G. T. Klein, Man

hattan. It is best to sell all hens that
were in molt before September 1. The
late molters drop old feathers more

rapidly and grow new ones quicker,
so are back in productton before the
slow, early molters, that take most
of the summer, fall and winter to
grow their pretty plumagg,

fl

Watch Out for Pox
PUl:..LETS .should be vaccinated for

chicken pox before they
.

go into
winter quarters. The virus costs only
1 cent a dose and may be obtained
from the agricultural college, Man
hattan, If birds were troubled with
pox last year, they probably will be
affected again this year. All the more

important that they be treated now.

A local veterinarian can administer
the virus for those who have not had
the experience.

.

� .t

When Birds Are Crowded

COLDS maY develop with poultry in
the fall. When too many birds are

crowded into one house at night, be
come too warm, and then get into the
cool, damp morning air, they chill
easily. This is sure to retard develop
ment of pullets and cut down produc
tion. Not only that. Cannibalism often

appears where birds are crowded. This
isn't a disease, nor is it due entirely
to poor feeding, but it can play havoc
with a good flock. If it does start
after the birds have been confined a

short time, remove the picked birds
and fry the cannibal leaders.

tIThe hitch-hiker also advocates free
wheeling.

See the size of
themoney-saving boxof Premiums. See the book
let. Both are at your favorite grocer's. Ask ttNi",.

EVERY DAY is cracker day, with plenty of flaky Pre

miums in thehouse, How good they are with soups!'
And with fruit cups, and those tomato juice cocktails

that everybody's serving.
.

But Premiums do more 'than merely start the meal!.
They can make a .pound of veal go almost twice as far

in a tender; juicy Meat Pi�, for .instance, The. boekler, .

"7 Money Saving Meals,'· shows all kinds of cracker'

tricks to help make better meals less expensive. And it's'
free-tucked inside each big money-saving box.

Put a box of Premiums
TIPTOP MEAT PIE

Put 2 qts, hot veal and carrot stew in
.

greased baking ·dish. Crumble 26
Premium Flake Crackers and mix
with 2 tbsps. minced onion..salt, pep
per. and 1 can condensed tomato

soup. Spread over stew, dot with 2

tbsps, butter, and bake in hot oven

(425° F.) until browned lighdy•. 6
portions.

and this recipe booklet to
work in your kitchen
NOW. You'll have tastier

meals AND more money
left. More time left, too
and something delicious
and new every day.
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Best Steers Make New Tops
"

Phillips-Weather Ideal.. Plenty· of rain·
to get .wheat ground in"good' condition:
man)' fanners finishing With wheat�'seect
Ing. There wlll be some com to husk. Plen
ty of apples, plums and pears.-Mrs. Ralph
Ashly.

ENeOURAqEME'NT'forthe:'beef'in�dustry- again poked its head into
vieW' ,last week" on, Monday, w1ten

a Ioad os.cnoice ·1,400-pound·Hereford
steel'S; owned by: Ed q. Jones,

.

Olpe,
Kan., sold-for $9.65 a.hundred at: Kan
� City, beating the previous"1932 top' Steers. Fed
by IS cents. This advance for best qual- Hogs
ity: came, with a near record-run' of Lambs

cattle. for the _£lay. Not satisfied w.ith Hensl ·Heavy.
that;'a fiv.e-car·st.ring, at 1,344 pound= . Eggs, Firsts

Butterfat ..

er8'·boosted·the price onWednesday to' Wheat;hard winter
the':year's best of $9.85'; and' five loads' Corn, yellow'.' ..
at 1,317�pound Missouri' 'beeves" held' Oats
this. new top for' Thursday: At the.. St. Barley
Josepn� market W. G.,Walters}" Hlg�",., Alfalfa, baled

land'; Kan;, turned 1SO choice steers, . Pratrie ..

averaging 1,441 pounds, at, $10 a hun-
dred;. the;highest. price.paid' there since '

last December.
These bright spots glow for produc

ers and finishers of high-grade cattle
almost entirely, yet reflect a' good
spirit among buyers and consumers

apd show tihey appreciate quality.
Choice, animals have been scarce and
th�h�helped, the price"-another,thing
to encourage' beef-herd owners to' perk
up the qu';tlity of steers they market.

Trend 0/ the Itlarkets
Please remember -that Prices given

here are tops for'best quatttyortered:
, "'_ast Month 'Xear

Week ,Ago Ago
, , . $ 9.85, $ 9.30 $ 9.25 '

4.05 4.30 5.65
5.� 5.60 6.65

. 13 .12 .15

.18 .15 .18

.17 .15 .28
_
.53% .60% .56
.28% .30% .46
.19 .13% .26
.25% .25% .34%

12.50 ' 12.00 17,.00
7.00� '7.00' 8.00

Set Good Co-op Example

in the fall is worth

._,

Mllls:. stlll need wool. Imports may be
. Haskell"':'No general rain since harvest,

nec'essary' before the new domestic clip Is com and row crops burned up, feed not
,ready; If BO, marketing specialists point" worth cutting. Wheat ground has been
out, It. should-be possible' to increase' the"worked only Once, a few, are drilling. Prices
'effectiveness, of our present 'tariff. Prices offered for cows and' calves low.�Mrs. Ira
are,::'movlng'�upward.- The Natronal Wool· Lawder.

'

. Muketlng.' Association' 'nas advanced' its' ., - "
,

priCes" three. times.' since. 'August . 1. Com- . Jewell-Silos being filled" wheat,seedlng:.
petltion"has followed. Wool prlces'declh'led",stArted.. ,Kaflr and .. cane, will �ake go.od
3T'Pl!r;cent- from' January to 'July, thIs year, crops, altalIa' seed yield good. Northwest·

a,nd' now have"regalned' all but 7 per cent· part of county hurt a good deal by hail.

of the loss. This is an example of co-oper- Many farms being foreclosed. No sales.
aUve' farm marketing that will apply gen- Farms for rent scarce.-Lester Broyles.
erally, not alone to wool. Kiowa-Everybody busy getting wheat

sown; there will be a large acreage. Ground
More Grain for Livestock in good condition for seeding. Public sales

scarce; horses and cows bring strongprices.
Feed grain production is 13 per cent Corn yield will be good, Considerable feed

larger than last �eason's and 7 per cent being put up.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
over average. Considerable wheat also is
available. for feed. Prospective demand for Labette-Dlfficult time of year to pay
feed' grains will be about the same as last debts with small grain in the stack and
year. Thfs is based on down-trend In num- corn not'dry enough' to husk. What we do
ben!" of horses and mUles, increase in num- is trade with neighbors more. These tough
bet:s of dairy and beef cattle' on farms times have made us more 'sympathetic and
this. year, increased cattle feeding,! reduc� better peoule ..Com, 28c: oats, 12c; wheat,.
tlon"Of 7 per; cent In the' 193Z spr ng pig 'sOe:' eggs, TO to·12c.-J.' N. McLane.
,crop .. decrease of 8 per' cent in the, 1932

Lane-Dry weather has held on except
, lamb, crop, and a decrease in numbers of

for local showers. A general ram needed to'hens and pullets in farm flocks.
put ground in condition to hold wheat un
til cold weather. Feed cutting in full swing,
grass good, livestock thriving.-A. R. Bent
ley.

, Anderson-Getting the usual fall rains. Leavenworth-Dry weather matured com

,About 50 per cent of average wheat crop too rapidly. Some threshing clover for seed.
being sown. The new crop "Grohoma" is Sweet potato crop good. Orchards that have
making a fine yield. Several public sales not failed to produce some frUit for years
where cattle; 'horses and Implements sell have none this season. Many things being
well. Eggs, 10 to 18c; cream. 17c; oats, stolen from farms. Demand strong for
150: com, 25c.-R. C. Eichman. farms to rent. Eggs, 16c; com, 35c.-Mrs.

AnderSon-A good' rain; but heavy wind
. Ray Longacre. .

with'if'blew corn down badly. Little plow- Lincoln-Rains have helped pasture and

H Ch I �ing; has been done. Road work gives em- late feed. Wheat sowing under way, soil

og 0 e'
'

ployment to. many men. We are looking for in good condition, seedbeds well tllled.- '. PA,'better, times.-G. W. Klbllnger. R. W. Greene. &'1. EVERYBODY wants to save as much
Barton-All busy drilling wheat. Some Linn-Need more rain as ground is too Prevent by vaccination with cash as is possible during financial

,public sales. Considerable col'll bound for dry for wheat seeding; "this will reduce the "'.r,'Clear, ConDtnll'lltd, •••'_iztdlerulll. '

teed. Wheat, 34c; eggs, 14c; butterfat, 16 acreage. Corn husking near at hand. pien- Goy'tlioensed.8000c.c.aerDm.160c.c.viruBand2freeByr- depressions. Kansas Farmerwill quote
t,o 17c.-Alice Everett. ty of feed put up. Prices getting a little IngeB,wltbdirectlona, '18.90. EnoDgbforl2Oplgs. rates that will save: you money-give
'B�lU'bon-The season has been spotted-

better. Farms most all rented for another �;'.'e... :tum' Vdei'� you prompt service and save you the "

too cold, too dry. too hot. Oats made 25
season.-W. E. Rigdon. F_U" Galde Free tr�u.ble. and e.xpensE), of.. ;wrJti.Qg to :._·'bushel�.,.wheat poor. wild ,hay.. , good., Pas·

.

LoglUl.,-Light ra,ln\�elped.feed,crops;',but '
.. 'PE,TIII·,U••II'CO;UIORUO.IEI I azin Writ ,,_6& f

,
tu_ badly .dr-led, Com a :J>Ig,crop. of 'stalks; JQQ·dr.ll to,"start,:the Iltpge."per'cenf of.:,wtiea't. �, Liv.;......IaIIIIp'-...

·

.......IIir.. IiIi, I:!�xexa. '.�&g. ,e.t,!.,,' "e, n.,.....".!':':' Q ;� ',,,_,

.so.<many':>'s!ios'-are being' fllled'$ In', all we' ail·e·ady., seeded. Cream, 17C;' eggs;'" 1.8c.- "NoUeer Peteni. '1Iel'UQI' ball' been' redued to, 'magazlnes/',}Vi8.nted
' on, 'a'

. post�- card
'''have jusf'·fair Cl·OpS.-:O. A'. Van Dyke. H. R . .Tones. onl)' 18 eta. per 100 e',e.'s. Vlms 1 d. and mail to Kansas 'Farmer.-A<hrt;"

.

,J
, Condi.tions in Kansas

"One egg
two in the spring"

I

, Lyon-Rains helped grass and put ground: Pratt-Need, a general rain. Most farm
in condition for'dlsklng and wheat seeding. ers have wheat, ground in, good condition
About half the corn 'iii cut and shocked or and have Ifad, success. in kUling volunteer
put Into theallo. Plenty of complalntrabout growth. Grass in most·pasturea.goOd, IIve- '

higli taxes' and low prices-yet' how 'about
. stock doing, well. Good· supply of feed

the city man with a family to support and shocked and in silos. Drouth.cut com yield'
no job? Usual' acreage of' wheat bel n g 'short, cane, kaflr and mllo·dolng'well;-Few
seeded.-E. R. Griffith. " ,

farm sales: livestock brings satlsfilctory ,

prtcea while machinery sells below, value....
lUarlon-Wheat sowing well started and Wheat" 32c': "eggs, 14c; cream, 14c:-Art

feed nearly all up. Fair exhibits this year McAnarney.
are extra good. Community meetings In
rural centers going over big with good pro- 'Blce.:-8cattered fields of corn will make .

grams and large attendance. Produce.prices good yields but most of,crop' under al1erage;"
advancing. Eggs. 15c; butterfat. 18c.-Mrs. Branch of Wheat· Producers!', A:saociatwn';"
Floya' Taylor. started here to try out Improvement' plans: '

l\larshall-Mlllet ail cut and shocked; Start
Wheat, 31c: eggs" 14c: hens, 9c • ..c..lI(rs.
E; .T. Killion.

'

to thresh next week. Wheat sowing in :tull
swing. COI1l. 18c; wheat, 3Oc; eggs;, 18c: Beno-Dry, windy weather held up-wheat.,
cream, 19.c: 'hogs, $4.-J. D; StOB<I. seeding. Apple crop'gOod'; but wtnd'dam- <

, " r
D

,"
.

age severe. Wheat,. ',lllc;, com, '35c; .-fqt "i
lUlaml- , ry' and windy. Some fodder be- hogs, '$S.-E. T. Ewing;' ,

:
ing fed to livestock on pasture. Many haul-
ing water. Some plowing being done but 'Rush-Rains put soil In good' condition'
ground very dry. Little wheat will be so wheat seeding is three-fourths . done.

Brown-Light rain, then a drying wind seeded unless plenty of rain comes soon. Some .hay to be put up yet and a little
hurrted' ripening of com. Lots of new com Corn will soon be dry enough to 'husk.- sorghum to cut. Farm work farther along
being fed, which may account for numer- W. T. Case. � than usual. Early-sown wheat up to good
ous hog Ioases that are blamed on cholera. stand, but soon will ·need more moisture.
Fall-s8jlded alfalfa doing well. Lots of hay Neosho-No moisture of consequence for Wheat. 33c: eggs, ,14c: butterfat, 150.-
put UPolJ,POtatO crop was good; those dug some 'time. Wheat seeding will be late. Wm. Crotinger.
early sMw some sp'Ollage. Silos being filled. Prairie hay crop made and farmers busy

Sumne�Hlgh w'Inds and verv dry, smallBig demand. for feeder plgs.-L. H. Shan- putting up other roughage. A start at com &- .",

non. husking, and topping kaflr and milo. Llve- wheat acreage sown to date. Farmers feed-
stock and poultry in good condition and .Ing livestock since late pastures failed.

Brown-Wheat seeded in cornfields, grow- disease free. Demand for mules'brought In Many hauling, water, for cisterns.' Cream- '

ing well. Rural school attendance about, a few buyers from the South. Several car- quantity light. Many fall pigs. Hogs, '$S.40;
average. Wheat, 38c; corn, 19c; oats, lOe: loads of hogs and cattle going to market. Wheat, 30e; butterfat 150; eggs. 12 to 14c:
cream, 17c: eggs, 15c: poultry, 9 to llc.- Quite a demand from tenants for' farms. corn, S5c; oats, 12c: kaflr, 30c.-Mrs. J. E.
E. E. Taylor. Wheat. 32c: kaflr, 20c: oats, 12c: flax, 76c: Bryan.

Breeding Berds Are Larger Butler--Wheat sowing started, but is potatoes, 15c pk.; ap�les, $1; hens. lOe: Wichita-Little wheat seeded yet. Every-
There, is';a]:,.oth�r angle ,to. watch. slow on account,of,.so many chinch. bugs e�gs, 15c; butterfat, 1 c.-J. D. McHenry. one busy putting, up short feed' crop. No

Numbers of beef cattle in the U. S. and grasshoppers. Coni good, only a little
.

Osborne-There was nothing done at the moisture to speak of since May. Many
husked for hogs. Some cholera. Cattle do- farmers' "strike" meeting. Plowing all done trucks peddling vegetables and fruits. Llve

hav.e been 'increasing since 1928, but Ing well. Few sales, prices low. Wheat. for wheat. Farmers busy caring for feed stock In fair condition, prices poor, a few

slaughterlng� have not increased in 3Oct,_ oats, lOe; com, Mc.-Jacob Dieck .. ' btndtngeorn, cutttng-asbort crop. of sowed' cattle going to market. There will be- no

Proportion. This means heifers have -' Che)'enne-Some farmers drilling wheat cane and finishing with silos. Kaflr will surplus of com as most fields have been
make'falr crop of seed. Tomatoes made a bound. Wheat, 29 to 31c: barley, 10 to 14c:

�a-'held, ,back to increase' breeding and taking 'chances on moisture; wheat on
'�'ood yield also grapes Whe t 34 potatoes, 30 to 90c cwt.; eggs, 13c.-E. W.

herds , .. So' increasing market. .supptte.... .summer-fallow land,up to good start. Eor- . ' '.,
.

.

a , c: com, White." " '

.' .. .

," age cut and many fit silos filled. Still ' kilflr, 18c, eggs, 13c, cream, 14c. Ponds
o� slaughte,r cattle' are certain .dur- hopeful for retum"« prosperity. No ,kill- filled and wheat ground soaked from a

ing' .the 'next, two or three' years. With, ing frost yet. Eggs" 14c;· butterfat, 150.- twOjnlght rain.-RoyHaworth. ,Weather man expects mild winter.

this. in" mind, marketing specialists F. M. Hurloc\t.. -�------�----------__,...------'--------

urge caution against further expan- Clay-Farmers 'busy preparing w h eat

'sion of breeding herds. ground, usual acreage will be seeded. Feed
abundant, some grain and livestock going

One thing left, and perhaps the best un- to market. Eggs, 14 to 16c: cream, 16c.-

der any circumstances, is to Improve qual- Ralph L. Macy.
-

Ity. Breeders interviewed on the show ctr- Cowley-Sorghum cutting in full swing.
cults say they are culling their herds with Had good general rain. Heavy wind did
greater'care to supply.the demand on the much damage. Com husking started, IIght
part,'of'the average herd owner for better er yield than expected.- Community sales
stuff, 'Several Kansas' exhibttors are hav-. 'get big crowds, everything sells. Prosper
ing good Inquiry for stock and a _pick-up ity still around the comer. Corn, 22 to 28c:
in salea, Hero improvement Is under way oats, 15c: wheat, Mc; hens, 5 to 8c;. cream,w�th renewed ·vigor. 17c: whole milk, 26c; eggs, 13c.-\,;loy W.

Brazle.
,

'

.

Bog Prices Face' a:Danger
, '. " " Douglas-Instead of sticking to one or

;; �_. figures 1!ay- the hog- 'supply two, crops such as wheat. and corn.. many
available fol" slaughter in the next seven' farmers are, experimenting wit h others,
months 'will be' somewbat smaller than in Navy beans and 'sweet potatoes have been
the same time a year ago, but because feed successfully grown as well as peanuts.
l!Iu,PpUei! are more abundant and better dls- Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

/. tr�buted; 'producers may be expected to ex- ,Frankllil7'Raln last week mad e . stock
, pand hog production considerably next

water and helped pastures. Corn cuttingyear. Domestic and foreign demand for
finished; less smut than last year. TwilftAmerican hog products Is low but revival girders are cutting smaller branches 0 fof ' business in the next few months would

relieve tltts, particularly with smaller hog elm trees. Doesn't Iookfavorable (or wheat

sllPPlles: in, prospect in: 'competing Euro" sowing because of chinch bugs. Little plow
pean countries. Lower'prlces for' hogs this ing being, done. Pastures short. I have a

.fall and winter are foreseen by Homer.T. book 267 yl\ars old, "H e ave n Opened,"
Henney, marketing speclallst at Manhat- printed by the American Tract Society of

tan, If there is a tendency toward "winter Nassua St., New York. Does any Kansas
..

dumping;" With a concentration of hogs farmer have an older book?-Ellas Blank

on, the, markets 'in' December; the' prtce may enbeker.
dip to the low levels of last May. Orderly Harvey-Weather warm and dry until last
marketing will help the situation. week. Grasshoppers numerous. Silo filling

about done. Livestock brings fair prices at
publlc sales.-H. W. Prouty. THAT statement is true because so : the waste materials. It gives hens

many, ·birds. are' not laying in the ,more pep, scratch and' cackle.
fa1l40me pullets have not ma-. Minerals are particularly essen-

'l t\1red, many' hens' are moulting, : tial at this time for feather devel.
others 'are not in the mood. In' a"· opment, for eggs; Pan-a-min sup
weird: flocks are not in laying trim. 'plies an abundance' of the'minerals .

,Here�s 'Where Dr.<HesBPotiltry " that may be lacking"in the feed.
i Pan-a-min comes' in. Pan-a-min is Pan-a-min will help mature your
a conditioner ·and mineral supple- pullets. It will help your moulters
ment, Pan-a-min gives hens better . moult. Pan-a-min will' put your
appetites. It urges them to con- Bock in laying trim.
sume more feed. It helps them to The cost is less than a penny
better digest and utilize feed, It per hen per month. See your local
enables them to turn more feed Dr. Hess dealer, or write to Dr.
into eggs•. It helps to carry off Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio�

,Dr. Hess Poultry�PAN·A·MIN,
KEEPS HENS I N LAYING TRIM

DR. HESS DIP AND DISINFECTANT
and kerosene (half and half) makes a very low cost roost paint

IT KILLS LICE WHILE HENS SLEEP

, ,
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Back Talk.
Readers' letters allVay� Ivelcorn-e., Address all

communications 10 Kansrs Farmer, Topeka.

Return of Saloon or Worse

IF we, legalize local private liquor
rackets, plenty of� graft will still

find its way into the same dirty paws
that now collect from the bootlegger.
Those who seek the repeal of the 18th

Amendment without at the same time

making provision against the return

of a privately owned liquor traffic,
are either unthinkingly or intention

ally working for the return of the sa

loon or worse.-R. E. Newell.

�

Curse of Market Gambling
THE Chicago Board of Trade and

the New York Stock Exchange are

responsible for at least two-thirds of

ttw�difficulty in which this country
now finds ,itself. Their gambling trans
actions have .not only taken money
out of circulation that is needed in

business, but their deliberate raids on

the markets have .drtven down the

value of grain and stocks and 'ruined
thousands of farmers and legitimate
business' concerns.c=J. W. Cummins,

Kansas City, Mo.
�

"'Small Returns, Big Taxes'

MANY hard-working farmers have

lost or are losing their farms,
due mostly to high taxes. I have re

ceipts to show that since 1913 the

taxes have more than trebled. I have

two small farms, work one myself
and rent the other, and the last two

years the returns haven't been enough
to meet the taxes. If it hadn't been

for two of, my children who were

working on a salary, helping me out,
I would have had totake tip a loan on

,part of it to pay lll-Y taxes. Isn't that

going some ?-H;,'H/Funk, Sumner Co.
,r�

What Do They Think Now?

N0W that the 'farming industry, the

one hit, first and hardest of all by
the depres�ion,·. is .sttll operating at

full speed after 'all these years of low.
lower and lowest prices and high,
higher and highest taxes while 30'

many of the city industries have al

most ceased to operate at all, I some
times wonder what those smart busi

ness men think-those business men

who represent those failing city in

dustries-those business men who

have always said the farmers' troll

bles were always due to the fact that

th� farmers were lazy and inefficient.
It seems to me that some of these

former critics of the farmers have

some explaining to do, or else some

apologies to m a k e._;_Fred, Huffer,
Lewisville, Tex.

Not For Packer Markets

WHY shouldn't the packer go into

the open market and bid for his

hogs just as he does his cattle T Isn't

it competition that makes good trade?
If all hogs go direct, why should

packers pay a' high price? What

would there be to stfmulate a market

if all the hogs are' sold' before they
reach the market. Last January I was
on the K. C. market with a load of

cattle..The packers were very indif

ferent. They had plenty of hogs con

signed direct and were stalling to

crowd the market lower. A feeder of

near Summit was on the market the

sameday. He was out of sorts on 'ac
count of no bids from tile packers. To
my astonishment I saw his name later

.as shipping his hogs to Topeka. Direct

shipping must stop or we had just as
well ourselves.-J. R. Leiser, Madi

son, Kan.
�

In Case of Caule Poison

I NOTE that one ofMr.
Hatch's neigh

, bors had some cattle poisoned by
new 'growth where Sudan grass had

recently been cut fox: hay. Some fatD;l.
ers live too far from a veterinarian to

get help in time if cattle get poisoned
on cane or other feed. I always give
% teaspoon of permanganate of pot
ash dissolved in about 1 pint ofwater.
Use a long-necked bottle to drench

with. The cow will'get up and go to

water within an hour, and you cannot

tell she was. ever poisoned. Do not

give anything else before or after the
i medicine for it counteracts the potash,
. and t:hey:are nearly sure to dfe: If 'the

HERE is an interesting fact. Some

time ago 8,000 wheat growers in

the U. S. reported that 190 pounds of
fertilizer to the acre resulted in an

increase of 9 bushels of wheat. Figur
ing wheat at 50 cents a bushel they
found a return of $2.25 for every $1 (r Some of our hunches prove true

invested in fertilizer. Even with wheat too late for us to profit by them.

selling at present Kansas prices it, •

would mean considerably more than

trading dollars because of larger acre
yield. Seeded after the fly-free date,
fertilized wheat can develop a heavy
root system, make good growth be

fore winter, arid be ready for a Vigor
ous start :in 'the spring. Fiertilizing.
wheat' this fall also feeds the 'crop to i

follow on the same land another year. :

Commercial' fertilizers containing a ..

'

high per cent of phosphorus, such'as I
bonemeal and superphosphate.vmay be ,

used successfully in growing wheat:

on all except the more fertile soils of
I

the eastern one...fourth of Kansas. So

says R. 1. Throckmorton, Manhattan.
On poorest soils, it is better to use' a

fertilizer that carries some nitrogen
as well as phosphorus. The fertilizer

may be applied best with the com

bination grain and fertilizer drill.

animal is stretched out nearly dead, I

give-I teaspoon of potash.
I never lost but two head. Then I

gave lard after the potash as I thought
I had given too much. Both died with

in ·15 minutes.
This remedy will not work on corn

stalk poisoning. Cattle poisoned on

weeds do not usually getwell as quick
ly as those on feed.-W. F. Bush, R.

I, Lamar, Colo.

They Used Fertilizer

Farmers' "Views
ON TODAY'S QUESTIONS

T. ]II. Dutton

THIS week Kan-
sas Farmer In

terviews T. M. Dut
ton, who drove the
oxen at the Smith·

County Fair. Mr.
Dutton is owner of
.one of the best all

purpose farms i n
the county. Besides

. being an extensive
wheat raiser, he has'
an orchard, usually
some beef cattle, a
d a i I' Y herd, and
hogs, she e p and'
poultry to k e e p
himbusy. Hemakes

to our interviewer'sthese answers

questions:
How mltch have taxes incj"eased on

your fa1'mY
Taxe:s have decreased here for the
last several years, due to a lower
school levy.

How do your taxes compare with your
farm. income Y

On account of an almost total

crop fa i 1 u I' e here, our .income
from the farm will not near pay
the taxes.

How would YO,1t 1'educe taxes 'I

By the elimination of all unnec

essary county expense.. For In-'
stance, we Would favor paving
all county officials hire their own

deputies and pay them out of,
their salaries.

A re you getting real benefIt from the
Kansa.s road system 'I

Yes.

Do YOIL find the, 1'adio lIse/1t1 ,as well
(1.8 ente1'tcLilling?

Yes.

What can yon and YOltr neighbors do
'to better the market f

Ship thru,marketing associations.

Do YOIL belong to some. ,farm organi
sation i

Yes, Farmers Union and Farm
Bureau.

What is your opinion of Bou1'd of
Trade markets Y ,

Eventually should be done away
with.

What is the sentiment of YOU1' locality
on the liqlW'j' question 'I

We are 90 per cent for prohibition.

<I An Investigaton ,is aman who gath-,'
e.fs $1,200,wonth .of -,evidence to prove
a $2.40 fact. everybody' knows.

18·

Has Huge Stack of f�ed
ONE THOUSAND tons of feed in

one 'huge stack on the' Chitwood

place near Cairo, attracts attention

on U. S. 54. Chitwood had 160 acres

of the most promtstng corn in Pratt

county. He cut it with a binder, ran
it thru an. ensilage cutter and stored

it in one big long stack which he esti
mates con�ins 1,000 tons of rich feed

not unlike Silage. He believes he will

get jnucn more for it fed this way
than if he had Shucked, shelled and

placed it on the market. The cost of

putting this 160 acres of corn in his
"stack silo" was small compared with
harvesting, shelling and marketing
the crop the usual way.

COlemaD'
Instant-Gal

Radiant Heaten
Now everybod.Y can aB'ord
a Coleman Instant-Oas
Radiant Heater. Pricesway

U.Ueflll$17'.'"
downl Enl9Y modern 118'

.., heat at low cost •• , no mat-

Price - ter where you live. Model
.

IS produces plenryofhealth-
ful heat•. Instane IishtlD8 ••• no Waiting. Makeo
and bumo Ito own sao from regular UDtreated
motor fuel. Carry and we It anywhere. '

FBBB 1I1umated literature sent o'D requeet.
Write today., 'r ..

Th. CoI.man Lamp and StOY. Co",pall1
D.pLMB25, (JI-2G1

Wi.hit., lC.n.... or Toronto, Ontario, Caned.

•

,1- .i'"

.."."
""",

The telephone quickl::
paid

-

for itself

. _
,I.

Several tons of fine alfalfa saved from the weather. In a'

single day this man's, telephone had more than paid its way for. a:

'year or more.

Just such an incident as this shows how easily the telephone

justifies its place in the farm home today, when everything must
prove its worth in-cold cash. But its value is almost without limit

when you remember that it keeps you in intimate touch with the
world, Today it may bring to you the news of a. steady market or
the well known voice of a neighbor-e-tomorrow transmit an emer

gency message to a doctor or a vete�inarian, Figuring its ,vofth' Is
like trying to 'estimate the value of a close friend.

.... -
.. '

A BELL SYSTEM ADVERTISEME])1T

. World'smosJwldelv u.ed
"independent" brand of fence

It's Galvannealed r
Red Brand ha!" leaped to 8UCcea8,

• because made In a new and better

way. It's Galvannealedl An advance 80 unquestioned that it is protected
by 12 U. S. patents. So positive that thousands of fence buyers have

switched over to it. The greatest fence improvement in 43 yearsl

Galvanne.llng ••• an extra process
Galvannealing is more than mere lIalvaniring. It'. an extra process, per
formed in lIl'eat 28 ft. heat treating ovens at 1250° fahrenheit, alter the
usual rinc·i!Ioth. Instead of just laying the :rinc on the wire, 'lIalvannealing
fuses it,rillht'·into the copper-oteel wire, 80 it can never crack or flake olf.
Red Brand ",arant_ In wrltln, ••• Heavy Oalvanneilled coating

••• Zinc fused mto the wire.,. 20 to 30 points copper, • , Years longer
fence life ••• Lowest fence'cost per ;vear ••• Actually premiura quality
at no more than 'standard market·pncea. [6)

Ke.ystone Steel.Wire Co., 216 Industrial St., Peoria, III.

',�-,."
'

. �'�"
.::.:.....•......•..: .......•..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.'.:.
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TRlace
RATES'S OODti • word U ordered for four or more COD•••utln IuUH. 10 OODt••. word ... III.

",rtlan.on .borler ord.r., 0' If cop,. do.. Dot .p_. III COD_tl.. IlIu.. ; 10 word

mlnlmum. CoUDt .bb.......tloDl .Dd 1ll1U.1. •• wordl. 'and J'OU' DIm. and .ddrou u put 01 &be

.dnrtl.om.Dt. WbMI dIoplaJ' ��Dt:!a'tratIODl' .Dd'wblte 'P."
.re a••d, CIlIa.... WIll'M baoo4

on 10 ..nb All .,.te lIDa; 1.1 lID. WD, I, COIUlDD b,. 1110 lin. lIIulmum. 'No m-unt for n·

_ted. IDIertl"", DlIPlaJ' a4'n,,"-_tI 011 tbII p....n ...1....1. onb for til. folJowlal etu.l.

�=� ::::':1'pu�:=U' pet atoeII aDd f.nn land.. Cop,. moat reUb TopflIIa b, Batardar

aJIIIlTl'&NmD IlU8T &CCOIIPAN'I' yova OBD:Il8

I RONEY

MJSCELLANEOUS

FA.BM lItU.(JRlNERY NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTIilED
extra good. Chewing IS pounds $1.00; 10-$1.110.

SPECIAL FALL CLEAN.UP SALE OF SEC. Smoking 5-75c; 10,51.25. 20 twlsta 9Oc. Silk

ond· lIand InternatIonal Motor TruckS, Me. socks free. Pay when received. Doran Farms,

CormicTt.Deerhig tractors' and equlp'ment, In. Murray, Ky.

·cludlng Farm'alIlI, 10-20's, and 15·30 s, Bargain QUALITY, NOW SEE ,THE DIFFERENCE!

prices on all used motor truckS, tractors and ,Try my golden yellow smoking or rich mel·

equipment; cash or terms. International Har· low chewlnlju 5 Nounds $1.00. Satisfaction

Il��r Company of America, Box 1720, Wichita, Ij.���nteed. versl e Ranch, 182 Cottagegrove,

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS;' "G"'U"'A"RA"";;N"'T;;E""E"'D""-'"'C=H=E=WI=N=G�O=R�S=MO�=K=I=N=G�IS

'Farmalls, separators steam engines, gas en- Ibs. $1.25; ten $1.75; pay when-·recelved,

gines, saw mills, boilers, tank,!•• well drills, pipe and box cigars free with each order.

fl�yWs:M�&��.!r�d, :�[Jwy:,I,Il'ka�.rlte for list; Farmers Association, West Paducah, Kentucky.

'J TOBACCO POSTPAID, GUARANTEED VERY

WINDMILLS $19.50. WRITE FOR LITERA· best mehow, juicy leaf chewing; 5 pounds,

ture and reduced prices. Currie Windmill $1.25; 10·$2.25. Best smoking; 5 pounds 90c;

Co., Dept. K. F .. Topeka. Kan. 10-$1.50. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

FOR SALE-NEW IJj=E�A-'--,:TW=O�=R�O=W�C=O=RN= LONG RED LEAF CHEWING OR MILD

picker. Trade on Combine Harvester. August Golden smoking, 10 pounds best only $1.00.

'Kaesler, Junction CltY',="Kc;;a;:n=.,====���� Satisfaction guaranteed. Pay when received.

MIL KIN G MACHINES. SUPPLIES, ALL Morris Bros., Fulton, Keptucky..

makes. Milker Exchange; Box 14, Mankato, MELLOW FRAGRANT TOBACCO, 10 LBB·.

Minn.· . smoking $1.25; chewing 10-$1.:50. Pipe free.

FOR SAL'E: USED JOHN DEERE D 400 CORN Pay Postman. Farmers Sales ce., PariS, Tenn.

sheller. P. Loesch, Raymond, ·Kan. 10 LBS-:-SMOKING-ORC-H-E W-I N G-SCOo.
Three big twists and pipe free. Pay pOltman.

Tobacco Growers Union, Paris, Tenn.

TABLE OF MT1!:8
One Four

Worda time times
10 $1.00 $3.20
11 1.10 3.52
12 1.·20 3.8f.
lS .. , '1.30 4.16
14.. . . 1.40 4.48
15 1;60 4.80
16 , ,. 1;60 5.12
17 '1:70 5.«
18 1.80 5.76
19 l!.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21 2.10 6.72
22 .. , 2.20 7.04
23 .. �'. . .. 2.30 7.36
24 ..•.... 2.40' 7.68
26 .. :: .... 2.50 8.00

One
Worda . time
26 $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 ....•.. 3.10
32, 3.20
33 3.30

U:::::::Ug
36 3.80
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

Four
times

'$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.56
10,68
11.20
U.52
'11.64
12.18
12.48
12.80
13.12

SEEDS, PlANTS A.ND NURSERY STO(JK

EARLY BEARING P,"PERSHELL P E CAN
trees, peaches, apples... figs.. etc. Stock guar

anteed. Catalog free. ..asa k"ecan Co., Lum·

berton, lW8.I. "

I .

Mms FORDISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
: ON THIS PAGE .

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry, baby chick, pet stoCk, and
farm 'Iand classifications. The minimum space
sold ·Is 5 'IInesL maximum space 801d, 2 columns
by 1IiO lines. l:Iee rates below.

Inches Rats Inches Rate

1�:::::�::::.::$ U& ��::::::::::::$�U&
��:::::::::::: lUg :�::: ::::::::: lUg
2� .'; 24.50 IS 49.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

real"estate advertlsementa In this paper are re

liable and we 'exerclse the utmost care In ac

ceptlng this class of advertlalng. However as

practically everything advertlaed has 'no fixed
market value and opinions as to ·worth ·vary
we Ilan,not guarantee satisfaction. We cannot
be tesponslble for mere differences of opinion
as to quality of stock which may occaSionally
arlae. Nor do we attempt to adjust trifling
differences between subscribers and honest reo
8ponslble advertisers. In cases of .honest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responsibility ends with such action.

LITCHFIELD FARM TRUCKS-SPREADERS

-repairs for any spreader we ever built.

f;::� from your dealer or factory, Waterloo,

FARl\f I\fA(lHTNERY REPAIRS

PUBLICATION DATES FOR 1931
.January 9, 23 July, 9, 23
February 8. 20 August 8 20
March 5, 19 September 3 17

t;_prll 2, 18, 30 October 1. 15, 29
""ay 14, 28 November 12 28
June II, 25 December 10: 24

!\DLJ{ING MA(JHlNES

NOW A DOUBLE' UNIT, INFLATION TYPE,
electric milker complete SI10.00. Circular on

request. Dealers wanted. Stephenson's Sales •
Service oo., Downs, Kan.

TOB&(JOO

1fWHS1fS
Direct from factory to' you.L at substantial .sav·
Ings. Aged and mellOWed ·.·ennesses Rad Leaf;

::,��d�te{:�� n$'��Po����'lfhewing or Smok·
Ezell Tobaeeo Co., Parla, T8IUl_

CLOVER HONE'!" 10 POUND PAIL COIIB
$1.00,

•
.strained {tOcl' 81zt'y' 'pound can $4.00.

Fred Pe.erson, Alden, Iowa. .

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE

bOO pound can $4.60; two $8.60. Nelson Over·
. augh, Frankfort, Kan.

.
, ..

"

"GOOD NEW HONEY: 80 LB. CAN $3.60, TWO

H
$6.60. Remit money order. H. F. Smith.
ooper, Colo. •

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO,. MELLOWED IN

bulk. Guaranteed. Fancy smoking 5 pounds
75c: 10·$1.40; 25·$3.00. Handpicked chewing
5 pounds $1.00; 10-$1.75; 25·$4.00. Scraps Be.
Dewdrop Farms, Murray, Ky.

WOJ)LEN GOODS

VIRGIN WOOL BIlANKETS; ROBES, YAiNS
batting and. socklJ 80ld direct at mill prices:

Also made on custom plan for your WOOl.
Write for free samples and. Information, Mau.
pin Woolen Mills, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

OP INTEREST TO MEN

MEN'S RAYON HOSE 1MPERFECT, ODDS,
colors don't mat\ll). 24 _pairs $1,00, postpatd,

satisfaction guaranteed. Economy Hosiery Co.,
Asheboro, N. C.

.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Y�RN: COLORED. ·WOOL FOR RUGS $1.15
pound. Knitting wool at bargaln. Samples.!.

free. H. Bartlett (Manufacturer) Box 15, Har.
mony, Maine.

.

. AGENTS WANTED

CHOICE TOBACCO-CHEWING OR SMOK

Ing, 5 pounds 85c. Pay on delivery. United

Farmers. Hymen, Ky.

EARN MONEY IN A BUSINESS' OF YOUR
own. Brilliant, high power light. Easy to

ilemonstrate. Plenty of prospects In your com.

munlty. Start now on the road to big proflta.
Write Atlas Light Co., Dept. 12, 2701 South
Sixth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT FOR RELI.
able men. Write for .our proposition. Ottawa

Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.

CIGARETTE BURLEY, EXTRA MILD, 5 LBB.

-$1.00; Cigarette papers free. United Tobacco

Co., Mayfield, Ky.
GUARANTEED CHEWING, 10 LBB. $1.00;

wrn�g�I�.75c. Pipe free. Organized Growers,

SMOKING, 10 POUNDS 70c; CHEWING 90c;
40 plugs $1.:50. Ernest Choate, Wingo, Ky. LAND

FERTILIZER
COLOMBO

•

FERRETS AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE 75c P'E'RTON
FERRETS FOR KILLING RATS AND DRIV. at quarry. Fred Luttjohann Quarries, To-

ing them out of their dens, 54.50 each, or peka, Kan,

$8.00 pair. A. Morgan, HOlliS, lCan. .

====================

POULTRY'
Poull,'I Advertisers: Be sure 10 state oli lIOU'

order �/re /reading under which lIOU wanl lIour ad
verllSemenl run, We cannot be ,esponsible 10' cor
,eel clas�ijicalion oj ads co"'ai,,i"g more Ihan o"e

P,oduct ".des; Ihe classi/icatio" is slated 0"· order:
,

KODAK FINISHING

FREE BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT OPAL

enlargement and 8 high gloss IIfelime prtnts
. from any 8 or 8 exposure roll. Best money can

��l: �:Ibr���e�°.wis.perfect Film Servl�e, Box

FREE ENLARGEMENT WITH ANY S I Z E

p;�l� d;.r�I�K�g��g�:�? 2A��01*,i:�9f"°i:
Crosse, Wisconsin.

BABY cmCD

B�EACcREDiTEDBWoD
testsd. ,18 breeds $8.00-100. White. Buff and

Brown! Leghorns $5.00-100. Dellveored prepaid.
Tischhauser Hatchery, WiChita, Kan.

BLOODTESTED CHICKS. ANCONAS, LEG·
horns $3.75 hundred. Heavys U.75. .Jenkins

Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.

�

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

PULLETS' COCKERELS-WHITE GIANTS:
Black Giants, Buff Mlnorcas. Thomas :t.'arms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

25 PRINTS FROM YOUR NEGATIVES, 30c.
Film developed, 18 prints, 25c. Summers

Studio. Unionville, Mo.

TRIAL-SEND ROLL AND 25c FOR EIGHT

beautiful Giossltone prints. Day-Night Stu·

dlo, Sedalia. Mo.LEGHORNS,

FOR ·SALE: .500 WHITE LEGHORN PULA
leta, April hatch. English strain, extra good

layers. Joe Ferguson, Ottawa, Kao.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, WATCHES, JEW·

ce���: 19�ffsfi�florialu:U�:��t�e't. sr��:":�tf;�
free. Chicago Gold Smelting & Refining Co.,
1546 Mailers Bldg., Chicago.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS. P 0 U L TRY

To-;���d. Coops loaned free. "The Copes" SEND US YOUR GOLD TEETH, BRIDGES,
. crowns, old jewelry, and receive cash by re

turn mall. Highest prices paid. Information

free. Standard Gold Refining Company, 78-K,
Indianapolis, Ind.LUl\IBER

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,

hO�:;''i''tg�!s t��o';,�'t�:�. d��mE:c��!��:�:
ing Lbr. & M. Co., EmpOria, Kan.

CASH FOR OLD GOLD TEETH, JEWELRY,

watches. etc. Highest market prices paid.
Mutual Gold Purchasing Co., 915 Ainslie st.,
Chicago, Ill.

320 ACRE FARM FOR SALE .. FOR DE

Fl:�rfr�IO&I�.nd terms address Lock Box 12,

STOCK RANCH. 840 ACRES, PLENTY WA.
ter. John Tinsley, Caddoa, Colo.FENCE POSTS

HEDGE, CATALPA POSTS FOR SALEl._CAR.
10tH.· H. W. Porth & Co., Winfield, .l\.BJl. KANSAS

80 ACRES, LYONS COUNTY 65 CULTIVA·

tlon, no Improveffiente. Equity, car or rental.
Johnson. 1230 West, Topeka.

DOGS

TRAINED COON, SKU N K AND POSSUM

M�.ounds. Trl�l. Arthur Sampey, Springfield,

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS. C H E A P.
Trial. Catalog. J{askaskla, CWL5, Herrick, DI.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Best Sherman County Land. Write B�M In.

vestment Company, Goodland, Kan.

I\IISCELLANEOUS LAND

PATENTS-INVENTIONS' INDEPENDENCE, SECURITY ASS'U RED,
North Dakota, Minnesota. Montana, Idaho,

Washington, Oregon farms. Bargain prices.

::Jce�e�ntio�e���fi.IVj, W�'W���' 8�m&�lfn�
ern Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

.

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA.·
kota, Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,

farm homes for all purposes for sale or rent.
Low excursion rates. Writes E. C. Leedy, Dept.

��ra.Great Northern Railway, St. Paul, Mlnne·

- -�

PATENTS'-SMALLIDEASMAYHAVE LARGE
commercial possibilities. Write Immediately

for free book. "How to Obtain a Patent" and
"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan

gerous in patent matters. Free Information on

how to proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, 1505
Adams Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St., Washington, D. C.

AUCTION S(JHOOLS REAL ESTATE SERVI(JES

AMERICAN AUCTION COLLEGE,""'iANBAs
City. Oklahoma term 800n. 555 sayings $1,

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE FULLY

describing many farms, city homes, subur·

bans, businesses, for sale and exchange; deal

direct with owner. Catalogue Realty Company,
Ottawa, Kan.FOR THE TABU:

CHOICE,RECLEANED LITTLE NAVY BEANS,
1932 crop, 100 lb. bag $3.70, freight prepaid

In Kansas. JackSon Bean Co" Syracuse, Kan.

POTATOES 4000 BUSHELS; EARLY OHIOS

35c. Cobblers 30c bushel. Henry Korgan,
Hastings, Nebr.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located; particulars

free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 510,
Lincoln, Neb.

FARMS WANTED. SEN D DESCRIPTION,
lowest price. Egross, North Topeka, Kan.

The Hoovers-
By Parson,sWrite to Jim Parks About It

GI<'AWt>MA,�IS KI� IS �T AS

AtwEmlSED! SI-IE CAN'T CLIMB
e-tEN A wALNUT 1M:E - ANb

I I-IEARD -.t>u TtLi. GRANoA<!.

Sj.lE WAS A "REGULAR.
Lrrn.c.�!.



'.. Be sure to look up ID this Issue of ,Kansaa
Farmer ,the H. L. McClurklli '.Jersey: catue dls
persloD sale advl'rtlsemeDt. There are 60 ,regis
tered .Jerseys cataloged and you have pleDty
of time to secure the' catalog If you "-:nte ,at
once for It•.Address, H. L. McClurkin, Clay
CeDter, KaD..

.

.

AD important Spotted Poland China sale is
the A. C. StelDbrfDk boar and gilt sale to be

held at the farm Dear Netawaka, Kan., Thurs

day, October 20. The Iale Will be advertised ID

the . next IlIsue of KaDsas'Farmer. There wlll

be 4,0 boars and gilts ID the sale' of the big,
easy feediDg �IDd.

.

OD thiS page you Will' flDd the' advertisemeDt

�a:'; �d ��:�;,�</l����y s:!�� ��e t?� �.::
����dd�eyM�ill �1I;�UD�hgf �eJ°�:::�r:''ba
valuable'dairy cows aDd, heifers. Look up the

.

advertisement OD this page and be sure IUUl
attend,

·RaymoDd Wegnert,Hampshlre sWiDe specialist
of Onaga, Kan., aumorlzes Us .to clalln Novem
ber 7 as the date for his fall boar'and gllt·'sale.
The WegDer herd. has beeD shown at many
EasterD shows durlDg thti· fall' and a lot of

'prizes have been W!lD. Many of the best 'places,
IncludlDg .Junior .aDd Gran,d cnam'ploD; went to
this herd at KaDllas State fair this year.

, � ThIs Issue of Kana�rmer carries' Ute �
verttsementor 'ilie .J; A. SCtioeD's Prince DomiDo
Hereford sale' at the farm Dear LeDora, ·MoD-

::re c,!����:r0.17�il��kT��r�P",�ftdb:��e i.:':d t��
oi1tst�dlng good HerefQr:d& ID this sale and ,they,

. Wlll bll 1I0ung eattle 'of Prlilce 'Domino breed

-;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;=;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;��
Ing that will strengthen, any herd ID the CDUD-

I try. 'Note the advertisement OD thIs page. "

. S. B. Amcnats,. of Ciay Center, was at Hutch
Inson last week with his Shorthorn show herd"'

of, 13.head. Among the many good places' he
won' was first on fils ·three ,year old cow. The
date of the annual Amcoats,Bluemont farm

.r:1�1: ���og:rfl:r �:reM:i ht�f3trs�':,Ju���
,
Bluemont Farms, . Manhattanl ,Will colislgn'with'
,Mr. ,Amcoats and theIr consignment Will· be of
real quality. as usual. .The sale'will be adver

Us.ed In the next Isllue Of Kailsas Farmer. . .

.. Next Saturday, October 8 III the date ot the
Chinquapin Springs' farm DurOc sale at Over-'
land 'Park, Kali. 1:n the sale are 311 'boars and

.15 gilts. �f ey.er there .waa a time to, buy. out
standing Durocs at. low prices this liale' wlll'
surely afford that opportunlW. At the .leadlDg J. � SCHOEN, Owner,·LEN.ORA,' KANSAS,' .

shows over the country this fall the Chlnquo,-
plD Springs farm herd of Duroce have cleaned Fred RepPert, AuetioDeer. .'

. J. W. Johnson, Fieldman, Kans88 Farmer·
..

·

�gD :-�d�'ite�y���it!1.¥c���w;�re�aw�u�fh�� .... .H.&I'OI!I.i.llid_De_v..en.e.y_lle_u.s_rec�i.Stered-IIIIIII.H-e.re•.f.ordlllllllll!ti."a.t.·.In_dl.a.D.o.I.&,_N_eb.r•••
,
.•0et_••_18...

"

",

victories over the great .herda 'of the breed. lf8':e
sale Is nelXt Saturday, Ocotober' 8� ·and many
of the prize winners of this fall are cataloged.

.Johannes Bros., MarYSville, •. Kan., Will sell

50 DIIl'oc boars and gilts at melr farm. ·about
six Dilles, southwest of Marysville, Monday,
October 17. They have selected for this auction

top boars and gilts trom a crop of spring .. pigs
raised that were as 'good as were produced In

re�t\�e�e:t�:sa�I�I::o.r�3ivII�:ra ��t����
been well 'grown and brought· along In a man

ner .that Insures their future usefillness. It· Is

a large offering and you Will. have a nice lot
to select from and the prices are sure to raDge
low. 'Their catalog Is out and you can ask

them for It any time now and receive It by
return mall.

'

Kat18G8 Farmer tor OC�Qber 1. 1932

IERSEY VAHLE

-

.�" FuUer.'s

JerseyDairySale

0.1. c. Spring Plos .'
Also a few bred gilts at popular prices, Easy
ft-eder,.;-the type that Bults the farmer.

l't:·n·:RSO:S .'I: SON, OS.-\GE CIT1', K.-\N.

B� L. McClurldn's
.

Jersey Cattle Dispersion
at the farm. 5 mUes SQuth of

()LAY CENTER, KANSAS, TUESDAY, ocroBER :18
80 riehJy bred .Jerseys, 28 bred cows and hetters, %0 of fhem fresh, or Rear frish

eRin« lIale day. 15 open heifers and heifer calves, 7 bulls from calves to mature

bulls. Included Is the herd bull, "abe's Financial Count, a. aon of �ount'll

Fina.cial. (Number .16118) and out of, the great register of merit cow, Count'.

Winsome, 11,308 pounde of'rilllk, 677.07 pounds of fat. .

The' entlre offering was sired by or bred to Babe'. Fblaneial Count. Herd ·Fed

eral accredited, blood tested abortion free. 'Every cow or heifer in the lIIile In

milk has a record for production. Write. at once. for. the sale catalog. Address,"

R. L. McVLURKIN, clAy CENTER, 'KANSAs
" Mall bidti may be sea, to .Je.se ,R: .Johnion'in1my eare. .' '.',.

Auctlolieers.:' .Ja8� T. MeCUlloeh, Boil. B. SehaUU. '.
_.:

:

SPOTTED POLAND cmXA HOGS

Boars That Will Suit You
Sir('cl hy Ajax Boy :tn,1 oth'\fS 111:\:, will Ciulr, myoId
1�U!itomf.l'f; hy Joe's News. Br('tl Rnw i'ulc F(!h. �1.

Farm 10 miles ',"est 0:' Norton. �'(ll't.on 11hono :!7 F :!l.

J .. -\, S.-\:\'DERSOX, OROXOQCt:, K.-\X.

ANNOuNOING TIlE PUBLI() AuCTION SALE

"Schoen's Prinee_ DOmi;nQ'Herelords·
Sale' at the farm 6 miles Southwest of Lenora, Ian., Norton "Co�ty,

".

�� "

On the farm 8 miles North and 1 mile
West of Wichita' and, % South and 1

East of ':&lley Center'

Wichita, KaD.

�ed.n,sday,Octo�r S
�

. hlgh., grad.e an� pure, bred Jerseys.
� eO,,"•. fJ:'eilh 8&l�.�ay. !I bred and open

heifer!!.. Choice' youn!; .billls from calves'
to breeding age.' A reduction sale to re

duce herd, to barn capacity.
Herd' Federal 'acCredlted and blood
tested with' certificate showing It to be
free from abortion.

.

Cows have C. T.A. records up to 41i
pounds of milk dal.l,y. .

,

.' FuLLER'S JERSEY DAIRY

E. L. 'Fuller, OiVIier; Wichita:, JUri.
.Roy� ,Neweom, Auctioneer

�.I.el Jeri Ch••pl.1 138,884 - .

rrand.pn ot G.id.n Fern N.llle. Dam, Importea Stock
wen breeding. Ale 25 ..OIIth., pedigree and photoB
.eol. Priced to .en. Edward HunzJ,oke,r, C.I.ny, KaR.

.
BOLSTEIN Ca.TTLII

",:;.. �

, LENOB� .KANSAS, MONDAY, OOTOBI!}B 1.7
"6 Head-3li FemilleR, 10 inales. 18 yearlin« heifers, seiling open and 'sired by two.

"Prince Domino Bulls. Ii two-year-old heifers, daughters of Prince Domlno"145 I!lld

bred to Mischief Domino. 7 bred. eows and 6 heifer calves. A feature' of the' Iiale

is Sehoen's Domino, an outs�andllig herd bull prospect.'Other young' ,bulls .In the ,"
Sale are well grown and excellently bred, not fat :but In good condition. This: Sl!'le"
Is made 'up of young cattle, well grown but sold In' just. ordinary breeding COli", C

dttton, For sale catalog address, ' ,
.

.

'

SHORTHORN Ca.TTLE DtJaOc BOO.

- three Very CIl,lce Seoteh Balls
Nice roans, one by Brtwndale Premier. (Shellenb_rlff

bull) one by Maxwllten Lerd, (McKelvie uull) and all

ready tor .ervlce. Will. P. &. S., W. Schn.lder, L'lln,K•.

POLLED SHORTHORN, Va.TTLE

HEREFORD Ca.TTLE

StralgbtAnxiety 4tb 'Slres
Have bt'en used In Iny herd for years. We offer nl�e

young bulls from 6 to 22 months ol'd. Parmers prices

buys tbero. H. F. MILLER. NORCATUR, KANSAS

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

JOHANNES BROTHERS

Annonncinf; Their Second .-\nnual

DuroeBoar&GiltSale

DR. .o, A. BRANCH SALE

35 Registered and

,mg.h, Grade "olsteins
�, Sale on farm lAs mile East of Aalne ..

'

'liarloa, 10., 'l'ueS4lay, Od.IS·
sa rectsterad and hleh erade Holsteins. All
females fresh or heavy springers sale day

u:,Dth�o:m��Ofb�rrJl.ered hleh produe-

wl?er t!DfOrmatiOn about the sale offering

Dr. C. A. Branch, Marlon, Kansas
Bo:vd Newcom,' AucUoneer

.
(l\larlon Co.)

.

Meyer D_ry Farm.CQ.
We still have a tew bieh reoord bUns for sale

at tarmers prices. Let ,us figure with you. '

MEWEB DAmy FAIDI 00., Basehor, KiU..

Dressler's Record Balls
II'rom CO". with record. up to 1,018 lb•. tat. We b••e
Ibe bl.beot producln. herd In United SI.te••••�JlnJ

. 8118 lb•. tit. B. a.. DBE8SLEB, LEBO, )(AN.

Public Sales of Livestock
"Og8

OClu!�����aPigm!�I:ger.rf,trtattK��n.
Art Mc-

Duroe Hogs

Oct. 17-.Johannes Bros.. Marysville. Kan.

Oct. 20-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
Feb. 4-Vern Albrecht, Smith Center. Kan.

Feb. 24-Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Kan,

Feb. 25-Vavaroch Bros .. Oberlin, Kan.

April 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Poland China Hogs

Oct. 20-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Oct. 25-H. B. Walter &; Son, Bendena, Kan.
Feb. 2S-'1'. H. Rundle &; SOn, Clay Center, Kan.

�prll 2;-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hogs

Oct. 20-A. E. Steinbrink & Son, Netawaka,
Kan.

Feb. 21-J, A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kan.

,Hampshire Hogs

Oct. 25-J. E. Bell, Superior, Neb.
Nov. 7-Haymond Wegner, Onaga, Kan.
Feb. 17-,1. E. Bell, Superior, Neb.
Feb. 22-John A. Yelek, Rexford, Kan.

CheMter White Hog8

Feb. 8-Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

Oct. 19-5. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, and Blue
mont Farm, Manhattan, at Clay Center, Kan.

Hoistelll Cattle

Oct. IS-Dr. C. A. BranCh, Marion, Kan.
Nov. 16-1. J. Zercher, Enterprise. KRn.
Nov. 22-Kansa. Holstein S tat e Breeders'

Assn., bull sale. livestock judging pavilion
Manhattan, Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager:

Jersey Cat.t.le

Oct. 5-Fullers Jersey Dairy, Wichita, Kan.
Oct. IS-H, L, McClurklo, Clay Center, Kan.
Nov. 14-F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Kan.

Hereford Cattle

Oct. 17-J. A. Schoen, Lenora, ·Kan.

Red Polled Cattle

Nov. 16-W. F. McMichael & Son, Cunning
ham, Kan.

Pol-Jed Herefords
18 Bt.:LJ.8 - 20 HEIFERS

For sale at attractive prices.
GOEBNANDT BROS. AUROR.-\, KAN.

Double Standard Polled Herelords
Bulls ready for service. Also calves weighing
600 pounds, bulls and heifers at $50 each.

Wm. C. i'lueller, Hanove.. , Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Laptad StockFarm
'40tb Seml-Ano,ual

HOG SALE
Durocs and Polands

Send for Hog and Seed Catalog.

THURSDAY, OCT. 20
UWRENCE, KAN.

FRED G. LAPTAD, O"ner & Mgr.

The Tops of 40 Boars
Rig, black Poland China bonr:.: 1)( last spring farrow

and sired hy my herd bonr, New Star. by the WarI'd's

('h:lI11pion. Silver St.r. They're good :md priced right..

C. R. ROWE, Scranton, Kall. (O!Iage Co.)

Polands and Hampshlres
�f'II.'(,tt�(l boars and gllU both hreetl;.:. De5t of ulood

11llt.ls lind )l;t)lJrl f(,l:dlng t.Ylltl. Pl'lt,tHl rls:hr.

F. E. WiUum .to Son, Caldwell, Kansas

POLAND SPRING BOARS
20 Tops from our spring crop, Sired by Winsall

and ���3 \��nfju;)�s(h�.,.:':����elc���"

At lann aboDt 6 miles SODthwl'st, of town

,

Marysville, Is.,Monday,Oct. t7
ieyg�teoJ ¥g� rgr,;n�aPe�a� a�lt:"':ieJWt��
�fthlnl'l!:�u:A� 19� ;':::!dl:,"g ��gJ���eEi;asJi�
g'os�.fo0r:.uIg� ��.:lr;�tdf.�n::m:Ji�'c�:t
Hre \Vorks, High Aim, Oolden Sen."t:lon,
etc. Breeders snd farmers Invited. 'Vrlte tor
our sale catalog today, to

JOHANNES BROTHERS

Marysville Kimsas
John W. JohDson, F1eJdman

Duston's Duroe Boars& GUts
a,rt; the· best he eyer raised. Sired lalbely by
Schlloorf,'. SUl'erba, and Landmark. t.\'ice Win
ner National Swine sho,w. 2M III he,rd. Over a.

quarteT of a cent.ury a breeder of short ..". l""l;ed,
.881... feedlllg t,ype. Photos, Lltera.ture. Ship"
ped on apP'l'vvaL Immuned, reg. Com« or write.

W. R. H{lSTOY, A;\IERlC{;S, K.4.YSAS

Spring Boars andGilts
Shipptd on a,pproval. Immuned, ""gt ..tRl'<'<l snd
sold at attractive prices. None 6red bet�,
Come and see them or write for deecript.ionF,
and prices,

CI�-\RE1"CE i'fiLLER, AL'L4., KANSAS

Tbree FallYearling Boars
81roll tty The Anchor. They Bre choice but \\'111 be

Ilt'irt'li right. Also lOpS of my spring boar crop at pri
vate r<!nle. Tnp� of 100 weanlinga hy Top Superba. full
bl'Otht'r to "·orld's. Jr. ('halUl)ton. BI'et] sow saltl }l"eb. !!�

WELDON l\IILJ..ER, NORCATUR, IL4.N.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEI.' 1IIEAD F.-\RU DAIRY
The new home of VALORY CRUSADER, bred by ,1.

C. Penney. His dllm Imported with otrlt'lal three year

old, r_cord 11,322.9 milk. a89,3 rat. His sire Beda.

May King ,has 48 A. n. daughter,. For ,sale 8 choke

young bulls frOID tested dums In age from 3 to 18

months. Cows have records (rom 300 to 475 Ib8.

R<ly E. DUlard, Salina, Kan8a8

TWO PUREBRED GUERXSEY BULJ.8

For sale. One, two and a halt years old; one eight
months old. Sire, Sal'nia l:"'orcmo�t. DlllllS Top bred

Wisconsin rows.

E. C. MORIARTY, care Derby Oil Co .. Wlchitl, K�n.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Bulls 01 Serviceable Age
ant] bull cohos. Everything rcgtRtert!d. Herd estab

lished 22 nmn; ago. \Vrite (or descrIption:; alld prices.
Leslie IJnvllle, lI10nument, Han. (Logan Co.)

lInLKlNG SHORTHORN CATTLE

!��kJ�e' ��!��hl�r��l��Si!���eH�la���
MlIkmun Orand Chnmp. Chicago �a.tionnl 1080. Dl}m

an n. M. Cow winner or first saUle show 1020. Cows

or Bates and Cluy breeding. Young hulls rOl' sule.

A.N.John.on, N. H .Peteroon, JOleph Ollon, Bridgeport, K •.

Retnnh Farms Milking Shorthorns
26 bull. from calves to IS months old, from

real two profit cows with as much beef as the

beef breeds and as much milk as the dairy
breeds. Prices $40 to $70 regl8tered.

WARREN HUNTER, GE...�ESEO, K.-\N.

8 Mllklno Bred Shorthorn Bulls
Sired by Broo'Ttslde Clay 13th, whose dam has
world's record as a senior yearling. Mature rec

ord of 13,699 milk and 519 fat. Also bred cows

and heifers, some fresh, others close to fresh

ening. J. F. PITTS, CULVER, KANSAS

CLAY BRED MILKING SHORTHORNS
Choice young blllls and bred and open heifers.
Sired by Glenside Clay Duke and out of .Joseph
Clay dams. Also bred and open heifers alld

cows for sale. 100 head In herd.
J. B. DOSSER, JETlIlORE, HAN. CHESTER \VIllTE HOGS

FrankFllpse'sDoroeBoars
For l'ulc: Doars of spring rnrrmv, prlrcd richt. Laadin:,!
POllulur bloolllin('s. Farm 3 mIles North of CQlllnu8.

FRAYK FLiPSE, OAKLE¥, K.4.N.

DUROCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY
Sn\\,!'l find gilt:; bred to "'nvem3iitcl' .HrmAn. (Top lion

or the 1981 "'orld's Champion) also top Marcb boarH

h.\' him. YearUng herd bonl's. Airman. Flrtlwork8.
In(I., blood. G. 111. Shephl'rd, Lyoos, HanSIU>

SAVE BIG MONEY ���eymI?y:ua':i1�
send a list of the magazines yOu. want thE<
comi ng Year, Just. ask (01' our special prlce...
Address, Kansas Falmel·. Topeka; Kaneas. .

J:BIachleg�'Peters·. ,Blaekleg Vaeelae, a
Gov't. licensed. life-immunity product, 10 oent.

per d..... Syringe Free ...Itb SI&.OO order for 1&0

• Fall 'directions with order.

. ,.... "&sNW,Jl. VelerinarJ
F_U" Galde Free

. PETE•• SElUM CO. L110IATORIES
I:f" Ilock Ei.... II", ...... Cil" MOo .

White Star Farm Chester Whites
Spl'hl� lJunr!; ilntl apdn gllt.� for sal!.!. 1'\(\ pubUc sal'e

thIs year. 120 pigs raised•. \ttr;ir:lhll .. rl�·eB fo'T �!Jllcl1-
did Individual,. JULIUS' PETRACEK, Oborlln, Kan.

Murrlield Farms Chester Whites
Sllrlnll' boan for sale. Gilts reseM'ed for our

AnllUAI Sole F�,bMlal'Y 8.
He,nry ;llun, Tongano"I�, Kan.



'�:." '.1'1',. _

SAVE MONEY
on you,- 1933

By the £a�.o.d- ThU ",ay our agent combine. your order ",ith your neighbor;. and
you IClIIe etlenmor«mo� "ecaUle ",epal. ,he .alling' on ,he carload freight rate on 10 you.

Your Choice of 3 Fine Motor Oils
STANOLIND MOTOR OIL-adependable,eafemotor

on to put in yourmotor and 88 good as you can buy anywhere
for the low price. 3Bc per gallon, F. O. B•.Whiting, Ind., in
50 gallon (barrel) lote.

POLARINE-re6ned by a similar process as our higher
priced motor oils. 60c per gallon, F. O. B.Whiting, Ind., in
50 gallon (barrel) lote.

•SO:VIS-the regular top quality motor oil. 15e per gallon,
F. O. B.Whiting, Ind., in 50 gallon (barrel) lots.

A.1e your local agen'for tkliveredprice on anyof ,heieproductl
in an allembled carload

Carload
Place your order for a total season'smotor on

requirements with our agent today. Be wiD

combine itwith oth�rorders ••• ship itout in a
carload lot •••you get thebenefitofthe carload

freight rate-aworthwhile saving you can use

tobuyotherproducts. Askour agent fordetai�

Bytbequart
When you buy
i' 'hil way, IIuJ
colt ia more.

In fact, at lerv·
ice .'ationa in
'own 'he 1o",.
e.'price ofmo
'or oil iI 15c a

quart .plUi '(u,

By thebarrelorhalfbarrel
ThU way motor oil co.tI you le8I.

Why? Because you buy i' by ,he

barrel, andfiUyourown cran1ccale,
bu' you .till pay the lell·than-caro

load freight. rate.

-t,'::'_'

STANDARD OIL ",i" ,."0", no one

-;-
·to underlie" it on VALIJE!

FARMERS: Here is a way for you to save the differ

ence between the carload and less-than-carload

freight rate on motor oil! You know approximately
howmuchmotoroil you require next year. Order itnow
from theStandardOil agent.He is assemblingall orders
formotoroil,ofhalfbarrels ormore, into carload ship
ments for future delivery into this territory. As each

order is received hewrites it up in his book for delivery
in the next carload after January 1,1933. Payment is
due net late in the summer. Meanwhile, we guarantee
you·against price decline. Ifprices go lower wewill bill
you at themarket price at the date ofshipment.
Ifprices go up,we bill you at the price quoted on the

dayyouplacedyour order with us.

Besides, if you choose to pay cash. on delivery early
in the spring, wewill allow you a very substantial dis
connt--also generous cash discounts for payments at a
later date. What could be fairer? Act today. Telephone
the Standard Oil agent at once.

A.sle ,heStandardOUallentabout the "alue he oJfen. Noobliga
lion! He u the pe'roleum prodUCtl authority in your field and
isglad todiscUl.",ithyou 'he applicationolourmanyproductl.

I (t'� \.
�, �V.,

STANDAROOILSERVICE
COlli". 1932. Standard 011 Co. (Indiana>


